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Henry and Gloria Jarecki 
Guana Island 
10 Timber Trail 
Rye, NY 10580 

Dear Henry and Gloria, 

30 May, 1994 

Many people think the Caribbean is a place to relax in a laid-back, nothing
moves-tao-fast atmosphere. My experience here has been the opposite. I have been 
teaching more courses than would be expected of any college-level instructor in the US, 
and, on top of that load, I have been developing new course curricula, running an lecture 
series, and volunteering for various National Parks Trust activities. In the midst of this 
overload, I constantly chide myself at not yet having written this proposal. Apparently 
now the starting date is close enough to heighten my concern about planning marine 
science month beyond that for completing my various other projeCts. This is not to say 
that I have been ignoring Guana. My foremost loyalty is to Guana, and, in nearly 
everything I do, I feel as though I am representing GIWS. When Mr. Wheatley hired me, 
he said that he hoped to provide a link between education at the college and research on 
Guana. This goal has been met in many ways, providing a link not only with the college 
but also with the National Parks Trust, the Conservation and Fisheries Department, the 
J.R. O'Neal Botanic Garden, and the general community. Recently, I took st1ldents, 
faculty, and an interested youth on a biological field trip to Guana. Just last week, 
Andrew Guthrie and I transplanted seedlings of the Sabal Palm, a rare plant found 
nowhere in the BVI but Guana, and took them to the botanic garden. 

As the semester winds down, I am prepared to turn my full attention and time to 
Guana Islands Wildlife Sanctuary. So, here, finally , is the long-awaited report and 
proposal for marine science month, 1994. 

Marine research is equipment and labor intensive, requiring at least two divers 
and a lot of time for every research project, yet marine science month participants have 
proven quite productive over just two field seasons. Although our group includes only a 
few princ.iple investigators, we already have two research papers--one pU1:Jlished and one . 
submitted for pUblication. Copies 'of both are included here. Additionally; as you m'ay . 
remember from last year, Stephen Spotte has published some photographs of Guana's fish 
in his book on keeping marine aquariums (Guana has a copy). 

As my life turns more towards the teaching aspect of academics, so do my 
projects, and this year I plan to spend much of my time teaching marine ecology and 
coordinating the experts we have available to extend their intellectual resources for the 
benefit of this community. I have organised an intensive course in coral reef 
management; I have a $60,000 grant pending from USAID for a five-week intensive 
course in natural resource management (if I can get it together in the short time 
available); and I plan to include an upper-level biology student as a formal intern of our 
research month. The various projects and programs I propose are described in the 
following pages, along with research reports and proposals from each of the principle 
investigators participating this year. Skip is intending to send along four scientists from 
his group for a week or so, and I asked him to arrange this with the Guana Island office 
directly, as it would impinge more on the hotel and booking schedule than on my 
activities . 

. As always, your interest and suppOrt of science,-conservation, education, and the . . ' 
BVI community through Guana Island Wildlife Sanctuary is greatly appreciated by all 
who have the unique opportunity to be involved in this very special program. 

Love, 
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LOGISTICS 

Boats: 

Marine Science Month: full use of the whaler plus 10 days use of Sovereign I,. 
This is the same as last year. Graham and Dave are both experienced and competent to 
use the whaler, but as agreed upon previously, I will drive the Soveriegn when we use it 
for diving. 

Coral Reef Monitoring Course: Transportation for ten to fifteen students to and 
from Guana for three half-day field sessions, with specific times to be arranged. Once on 
Guana, we will need boat transportation to marine sites around Guana (Muskmelon and 
White Bays, and one trip to Lee Bay, Great Camanoe. 

Trucks/transportation on Guana: 

Marine researchers will need access to trucks for transporting equipment up and 
down the hill and for carrying scuba tanks between the generator house and the dock. 
Most of these activities can be accomplished before 7:40 a.m. and after 4:30 p.m. so as 
not to interfere with regular hotel business, but I would like to have free access to one 
vehicle during the hours specified. 

Sea Table: 

The right side of the sea table was leaking last summer, and I sent a memo asking 
to have it repaired (I tried to repair it then but was unsuccessful). However, it has not yet 
been fixed, and I would like to have it ready for use during the reef course starting on 
June 27th. 

Scuba tanks and compressor: 

All scuba tanks need to be visually inspected and certified by a dive shop prior to 
the initiation of marine science month activities. The air compressor should be checked 
out and maintained as Mario sees fit. 

.- .. 
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BUDGET 

Marine Science Month Research 

Research supplies: 
mylar, pvc, tools, hardware, spare parts for compressor, rebar, epoxy, 
film, developer, photography equipment, pins, paper, pens. $1,200 

Dive gear: 
To replace old equipment and provide a backup set of diving equipment. 
Bouyancy compensator, regulator, console, mask, fins and snorkel. $1,500 

Aquaria for sea table: 
3 ten gallon aquaria and 3 five gallon. $300 

Safety equipment: 
oxygen tank fill , first aid kit restock items, spare parts for save-a-
dive kit: $200 

Contingency fund: 
repairs, emergency air fills, transportation, etc. $800 . 

Communications: 
telephone, fax, postage, shipping, etc. $400 

... Stipend for coordinator: .... . . 
full time (40 hrs per week)@ $ 12.50/hr from June 26th until July 31st $3,500 

Stipend for full-time intern 
27 June - 31 July: five weeks (40 hrs/week) @ $5.00/hr $1,000 

TOTAL: $8,900 

'. :. . ' . . .' 
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Coral Reef Management Course 

Airfare To be covered by student tuition 

Graham Forrester 
Dave Carlon 
Elizabeth Kintzing 

Logistics: Five Days field work 
. use of Sovereign (3 half days) 

One full day will be spent on the NPT boat 
Transportation for students and instructors between Guana and QE bridge daily 

Supplies for monitoring station 
underwater epoxy 
marker pins 
floats 
line 
pvc and joints for quadrat sampling 

Wet lab (sea table) and collecting equipment 
buckets 
hoses.and T-fiuings 
aquana 

Museum Display Renovation 

FOfmalin and alcohol 

Collecting jars and mounting materials 

Photo printing and enlargements 

Film and developer 

Photo backing board 

Poster board 

Spray Mount and tacking glue 

Wall mount velcro 

. Picture frames 

Stipend, part time June 9th - June 26th (50 hours) 

5 

TOTAL: 

TOTAL: 

$600 

$300 

$900 . 

$200 

$150 

$850 

$300 

$150 

$ 50 

$ 70 

$ 90 

$150 

$625 

$2,635 



Bill for Marine Science Month 1994 program development and organisation 

January. June, 1994 

telephone/fax and email 

office supplies (paper, printer ribbon, etc.) and photocopying 

postage/shipping 

time @ $12.50/hr for 60 hours 

$450 

$60 

$150 

$750 

TOTAL $1,410 

GRAND TOTAL: $13,845 

." 
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Project Proposal: Lianna Jarecki 

Guana Island Marine Science Month Project Director 

I. Education 

A. Internships 

In the 1993 season, two teenage students, Kishan Cupid and Rashita Maynard, 
from Tortola, spent a week with the marine science program. During the week, they 
learned to snorkel and learned quite a bit about local marine and terrestrial creatures and 
their ecology. They learned to collect, mount, and identify insects, and they assisted 
Christina Leahy with kestrel behavior observations. They enjoyed the experience and 
left with a new awareness and appreciation for biological diversity in their own 
environment. 

Ian Greenspan spent a full two weeks with us, and he helped mostly with 
terrestrial research. However, he was quite interested in becoming more involved with 
marine biology and was planning to get scuba certified before the 1994 season. 

Internships such as these provide an opportunity for community outreach. Louis 
Potter, from Town and Country Planning, has a potential young intern who I have agreed 
to take for a week this season if she is interested, which is not yet clear. However, 
interns with little experience with the marine environment and with Biology in general 
are of little assistance to the progress of research programs and, in fact, take time away 
from these studies. It would, of course, be more beneficial for us, and also for tbe 
student, to have (an) intern(s) with a solid educational background and familiarity with 
the marine environment. As I am now in a position to locate such an intern, I have 
selected one of the top biology students at the college to assist us as a formal , paid intern 
for the duration of marine science month activities. 

Darryl Sookram is a student in the Advanced-level Biology two-year program. 
His interests are specifically in·marine ecology; and he is an experienced skin diver. I 
have made arrangements with Liz Kintzing, our dive safety officer, to train him as a 
certified open water scuba diver. Darryl will be enrolled in the coral reef management 
course to be offered at the end of June, and he is one of the students selected to be 
sponsored by the Rotary Club. During the month of July, he will be expected to learn to 
field identify corals and other invertebrates, as well as the more common reef fisb; he 
will take data from the permanent transects around Guana; he will maintain the sea table 
aquariums; and he will assist in filling tanks, maintaining equipment, etc. 

B. Courses 

I have developed a week-long, intensive coral reef management course to be 
taught at the college and on Guana Island from June 27th until July 2nd. Principle 
investigators Graham Forrester, Dave Carlon, and diving expert and safety officer Liz 
Kintzing will be team-teaching the course along with myself and Julie Overing, from the 
Conservation and Fisheries Department. This course will use college classroom and 
laboratory facilities and G.uana~ resear<;b fa~ilities and boats. GIWS h<J5 agreed to offer .. 
logistiCal support including boat transportation and some equipment. Those investigators ' . 
who will be teaching this course will have their air fare to the BYI reimbursed tbrougb 
funds gathered from tuition. BYI Rotary has offered to sponsor three students tuition, 
and there has been quite a bit of interest in enrollment in this course. A course outline is 
included in appendix A. 
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Additionally, I have secured a grant from OUS/USAID to run a five-week 
intensive Natural Resource Management Program, taught by a variety of experts, 
including Guana's own Skip Lazell. This course will consist of five modules: 
Introduction to Natural Resources Management, taught by Lloyd Gardner from Jamaica; 
Resource Planning and Development, taught by Ron Black from Hocking College in 
Ohio; Watershed Management, taught by Gary Ray from St John (this is who Dr. Liao is 
presently working with), Coral Reef Management, taught by Lianna Jarecki; and 
Wildlife Management, taught by Skip Lazell and Wenhua Lu (Skip's wife). 

USAID will send eight regional students from the Caribbean and the BVI will 
match that with eight or more students, to a total of about sixteen students. The object of 
the course is to provide hands on training in natural resource management to students 
interested and working in related fields. Employees from National Parks Trust and the 
Planning Department are interested in receiving such training. Another objective of the 
course is to develop a management plan for Sage Mountain National Park and to install a 
reef monitoring site and study plan at the Monkey Point moorings. Research facilities on 
Guana will be needed for a couple days during the coral reef management module of this 
course (8 - 13 August). 

A copy of the natural resources management program proposal can be found in 
appendix B. This proposal describes the course and schedule in more detail. 

II. Research 

A. Salt Pond Ecology Project 

In March, the Falconwood Corporation granted $5,000 to initiate a 
comprehensive, two-year study of Virgin Island salt ponds. This project will be launched 
this July. The entire project will require about $60,000 to complete, and funds are 
presently being sought from a number of US funding agencies. The proposed research 
and its justification are described in the following paragraphs. . 

Hypersaline ponds represent a critical and unique wetland ecosystem, upon which 
a number of endangered species, including the Caribbean flamingo, depend. However, 
relatively little is known of the fauna and flora associated with Caribbean hypersaline 
ponds. 

The Caribbean flamingo, Pizeollicopterus ruber ruber, lives solely in hypersaline 
ponds and feed by filtering planktonic animals from the water. It is now endangered 
throughout its range and was completely eradicated from the Virgin Islands by the mid-
1900's. However, a few wandering flamingos, presumably from the Dominican Republic 
population, still occasionally visit SI. Croix and St Thomas ponds to feed. In an effort to 
re-establish a permanent flamingo population in the Virgin Islands, twenty flamingos 
were introduced to Anegada Island in 1992 by the Guana Island Wildlife Sanctuary in 
cooperation with The Conservation Agency and the Bermuda Zoo and Aquarium. In 
conjunction with this program, I have been sampling the planktonic fauna and chemical 
characteristics. QfVirgin Islands hypersaline ponds since 1988 . . 

My preliminary data (which were presented and published at the Symposium for 
Public and Private Cooperation in National Parks Development on Tortola in 1991; see 
appendix C) reveal dramatic and previously undocumented seasonal cycles in a wide 
diversity of planktonic organisms associated with seasonal salinity and rainfall. Because 
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plankton form the base of the salt pond food chain, bird populations at the ponds are 
probably dependent on these cycles of plankton and salinity. 

Nearly every Virgin Island, even those smaller than 1,000 acres, has one or more 
hypersaline ponds. At least three shore bird species, including the endangered Bahama 
pintail duck, use these ponds as their sole nesting habitat. The ponds are regularly hunted 
by the fishing bat, which requires still water to locate prey. Many shorebirds rely on 
hypersaline ponds for food and shelter, and some seabirds, including the magnificent 
frigate bird, occasionally feed there. 

To be effective, hypersaline pond conservation efforts will require extensive 
information on rainfall, chemical characteristics of the water, planktonic fauna, bird 
species present and their feeding requirements. I propose to conduct a comprehensive, 
two-year ecological study of ten ponds on Anegada, Guana, St. 10hn, St. Thomas, and 
Tortola. Measurements of rainfall and daily weather patterns, water depth, salinity, 
dissolved nutrient concentrations, dissolved oxygen levels, and alkalinity will be taken 
monthly at each pond. Plankton will be sampled and identified; shore vegetation will be 
identified and mapped; and bird species will be inventoried and their behavior (e.g. 
nesting, feeding) will be observed. Additionally, ten to fifteen other ponds will be 
sampled bi-yearly in the same manner. The data collected will be published in the 
appropriate scientific journals. 

Hypersaline ponds are unique and ecologically valuable wetland habitats which 
support a diversity of terrestrial animals. They should be protected and managed. This 
study will provide information critical for the successful re-establishment of the 
Caribbean flamingo in the Virgin Islands and will provide the necessary data for 
identifying environmental threats to hypersaline pond ecosystems, for targeting critical 
sites for protection and for developing management plans for them. 

B. Coral Reef monitoring 

Through the-irite-gration of the research projects of Graham Forrester, Dave 
Carlon, and myself, ten permanent transects around Guana Island are monitored on an 
annual basis. On each of these thirty-meter transects, all corals, ·sponges, and fish are 
identified. Measurements of species diversity, species richness, and percent cover for 
members of these groups are calculated. The combining of expertise provides the ability 
to study Guana's reefs at a level of detail beyond that of any reef study in the Virgin 
Islands. The data collected annually from Guana's reefs allow us to compare abundance 
of particular species in different reef areas; they show associations between species, such 
as certain corals, sponges, and fish; and they will indicate any long-term changes in reef 
structure or species composition. 

As in previous years, I plan to collect data on sponge species present along the ten 
transects around Guana. These transects are marked with permanent rebar stakes 
cemented in the reef thirty meters apart. A tape measure is stretched between the two 
markers and presence or absence of sponge is noted every ten centimeters down the 
transect line. When a sponge is encountered, it is identified (as specifically as possible) 
and recorded, These methods will be repeate<\ for corals. 

Because sponges are notoriously difficult to identify in the field and little is 
known about species composition of Virgin Island sponge communities, I will continue 
efforts to establish a dried sponge reference collection. For each species collected, the 
specimen is photographed ill situ, a piece of the sponge is removed (so as not to kill the 
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entire organism), preserved in formalin and then dried. Spicule preparations are made 
from siliceous demosponges. Each sponge is identified to species, when possible, and 
those difficult to identify will be taken (eventually) to the Harbor Branch Oceanographic 
Institute for comparison with their Caribbean sponge collection. 

Ill. Museum 

I developed a small natural history museum on Guana in 1991. Nter three years, 
the collection has deteriorated significantly. I propose to renovate the collection starting 
in June. This will require having some of the photographs reprinted and mounted, 
reprinting and mounting the explanation signs, cleaning the display cases, replacing 
many of the specimens, replacing labels, re-organising the library collection, and adding 
some new marine photographs. The photograph printing will have to be done in the 
States, but the remaining work can be finished on Guana, given appropriate materials. I 
will need assistance with re-doing the displays, and plan to incorporate this work into the 
duties of the marine month assistants (both Darryl and Ian) and perhaps other volunteers 
(e.g. Dawne). I will also need to spend several days outside of marine scien~e month on 
Guana with an assistant. As usual, I will work these details out with the management, 
and I can stay on my boat if the rooms are full. However, expenses incurred on Guana 
while working on the museum or during marine science month should be billed to GIWS. 
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GUANA ISLAND MARINE SCIENCE MONTII PROPOSAL AND REPORT 

Population regulation in coral reef fishes: a long term study 

Part 1: Long term monitoring 

Introduction and methods 

Graham E. Forrester Page 

This part of the project is a continuation of the monitoring study initiated in 1992. Its aim is to 
provide a long term analysis of patterns in the abundance of reef fishes and how they relate to 
characteristics of the reef habitat. The proposal for July 1994 is to continue censuses initiated 
during 1992. The censuses during July 1994 would be done at the sites established in 1992 (see 
Figure 1). 

• 
• 

• • :~ fJ 
• 

• 
• • 

Figure 1. Map of study sites around Guana Island 

The methodology would be the same as in previous years (see previous proposals). The 
censuses will be done during the middle 2 weeks of July; prior experience suggests that this is 
sufficient time to complete them. 

PreliminaIY results of monitoring from 1992-3 
Data from the first two years of monitoring show that 1993 was generally a better year for 
recruitment of juvenile fishes than 1992. Adult densities were generally similar between years. 
Future surveys will be used to test whether year to year variation in recruitment of larval fishes 
influences temporal changes in the density of adult fish. 
Results from 1992 and 1993 indicate strong relationships between habitat characteristics and 
the density of some co=on fishes. A good example is the three spot darnselfish (see Figure 
2). The adult density of this species is highly correlated with the cover of live coral on the reef 
(this feature explains 85% of the variation in fish density). Juveniles show a weaker, but still 
sigriificant relationship with live corals. Densities of some other sp-ecies, most wF'<lsses for . . . 
example, show little relationship to habitat features. Continuation of the surveys will allow us 
to test whether these two groups of species respond differently to changes in the environment 
that alter reef features, e.g. hurricanes that destroy live coral. 

II 



Graham E. Forrester Page 
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Figure 2. Relationships between the density of 3-spot damsels and the percent cover of live 
coral. Each point represents the average count from three transects at each site. Triangles 
indicate counts from 1992 and circles 1993. 

Part 2: Detailed population studies of three species 

Introduction 
As an extension of the monitoring project, I propose to initiate more detailed studies of the 
population dynamics of the three species listed below. 

Study species Scientific name 
Bridled goby Coryphopterus glaucofraenum 
Colon goby Coryphopterus dicrus 
Goldspot goby Gnatholepis thompsoni 

.. . 

These species were chosen as common, representative, members of the fish community 
occupying thereefs around Guana Island. In addition, basic ecological information is available 
on these species from my ongoing behavioural studies (see 1992 and 1993 proposals). The long 
term goal is to obtain estimates of mortality, growth, and reproduction of the three s{Jecies. 
Crucial to making estimates of these population processes is the ability to recognize mdividual 
fishes in their natural habitat, and follow their fates over time. The three study species have 
very little skin {Jigmentation and so are translucent. A preliminary experiment (see 1992 
report) has indIcated that this makes it possible to inject coloured inks under the skin of these 
species to produce small marks that are visible to divers. These marks can be used to recognize 
different individual fishes. The success of this experiment suggests that it may be possible to 
use a new, more powerful, technique to mark these fishes. The technique involves injecting tiny 
(1·2 mm) {Jieces of plastic film under the fish's skin (see Figure 3). The film has a 3 digit 
number prmted on it which is visible to an observer if the skin and tissues are unpigmented. 
Using different coloured film thus allows thousands of fish to be given a unique tag and be 
recognized as individuals . . The tags, called Visual Implant tags, are manufacturel;! by Northwest 
Marine Technology Inc. They have been successfully used on many species and, because the 
tag material is biologically inert, do not have adverse effects on the fishes. 
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Figure 3. A visual implant tag injected behind the eye of a salmon. 

Aims 

Graham E. Forrester Page 

The goal for 1994 is to mark approximately 240 individuals of the study species with visual 
implant tags, and to follow the fate of these individually marked fishes in tbeir natural habitat. 

Methods 
Six 2*2 m study areas will be established on isolated patch reefs during the first week of July. 
All individuals of the study species within the study areas will be captured by divers using ' 
anaesthetic and hand nets. Each fish will be measured and injected with a visual implant tag 
while still anaesthetized. It will then be released unharmed at its point of capture. We will tag 
approximately 240 fish from the study plots (based on censuses during 1993). . 
To provide useful estimates of growth and survival the tags must (1) be retained in the fishes' 
tissue for long periods, and (2) not have adverse effects on the fishes' growth or behaviour. To 
evaluate the success of tagging I propose to monitor the fate of the tagged fishes three times: 

~
1) During the final week of July 1994. 

. 2) Du~ng October 1994. , 
3) Dunng July 1995. . . 

On each occasion divers will make thorough searches of the study plots and surrounding areas. 
We will note the location, tag number, and condition of each marked goby. The first 
monitoring (July 1994) is to check for tag rejection and any obvious ill affects from the tags. 
During the second monitoring (October 1994) we will recapture all tagged fishes seen to 
measure their growth between July and October. This will be the main test of the effectiveness 
of the tags because the interval is long enough for the fish to grow significantly, but not so long 
that many of them will have died. By July 1995 many of the gobies marked during July 1994 
will probably have died (most goby species for which information is available live only 3-5 
years), but we hope to recapture enough marked individuals to reliably estimate growth rates . 
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Department of Zoology 
Spaulding Ufe Science Building 
Durham, NH 03824-3544 
(603) 862-2100 FAX (603) 862-3784 

Lianna Jarecki 
HLS Community College 
Box 3079 
Road Town, Tortola 
British Virgin Islands 

Dear Lianna, 

February 28, 1994 

I have enclosed a report on last summers research on Guana, and a paper just out in 
the Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology. Some of the data for this paper 
was collected during the first Marine Science Month, way back in 1992. 

As for plans this Summer, I have two primary objectives: I) to collect the racks and 
settlement plates from last year, and 2) to set up a growth and survivorship experiment with 
the coral Favia fragum. I plan on shipping the settlement plates from last summers work to 
the University of New Hampshire for analysis . At the University I will inspect plates for 
settled corals with dissecting microscopes and image analysis software. Will I need a permit 
to ship these "samples" of Island? If so I can get in touch with Julie Overing about a permit. 
Concerning the second objective, I'm interested in comparing coral growth and survivorship 
at different depths_ I plan to transplant small Favia colonies from shallow water to three 
depths: 3, 10, and 20 m, at White Bay. These colonies will be photographed in situ in order 
to determine size and left in the field for one year. Next year I will photograph colonies 
again and determine survivorship and change in size froin· the digitized "Slides. A similar 
experiment is already under-way in St. Croix. Results from these experiments will allow me 
to compare the effects of depth on survivorship and growth at two sites that vary in reef 
morphology . 

This work is part of on-going research on Guana and St. Croix to determine the causes of 
vertical zonation in Caribbean reef corals. I am particularly interested in the ecological 
processes which effect distributions of early life-history stages of corals. After I have 
completed the analysis of the settlement plate data from Guana, I plan to write up the results 
for publication. 

Oh yes, hats off to you for organizing a great month to do marine biology on Guana. The 
logistics ran very smoothly and we (Liz and J) were able to get a tremendous amount of work 
done. The compressor did cause a few problems, but machinery does not always cooperate 
when yo~ .need it. All an~ all, I think that things weQt very well. 

Talk to you soon, 

Dou~ e·//~-



GUANA ISLAND MARINE SCIENCE REPORT, JULY 1993 

Title: The importance of larval processes in vertical patterns of reef coral distribution 

Participants 
Project leader: Dave Carlon, Department of Zoology, University of New Hampshire 
Diving Assistant: Liz Kiotzing, Marine Program, University of New Hampshire 

Background and Objectives: 
Reef building corals are often distributed in vertical wnes at many locations 

throughout the Caribbean. These patterns can be quite stable over geological time as well as 
from one location to another. Little is presently known about the ecological processes which 
lead to these patterns. This project seeks to understand how processes that occur early in the 
life-history of reef corals determine patterns of adult vertical structure on the reef. Two 
questions are being addressed: 1) Does larval settlement vary with depth on the reef? and 2) 
How do larval patterns of distribution relate to juvenile and adult distributions? This study 
will contribute to a fundamental understanding of how reef communities are organized, and 
may provide insight into the recovery of Caribbean coral reefs after large natural and 
manmade disturbances. 

Progress to date: 
Work this Summer concentrated on quantifying the vertical distribution of adult and 

juvenile corals, and setting up an experiment to quantify coral settlement with depth. 

Two sites that vary in reef topography were chosen for this study. The first site was the 
Guana Head located on the Southwest side of the Island. Here the reef starts at 
approximately 6 m depth and slopes gradually outward to a depth of 10 m. At a distance of 
50 m from the shore the reef drops across a vertical wall to a sandy bottom at 22-25 m. This 
wall supports vigorous hard coral, soft coral, and encrusting invertebrate growth. The second 
site was located near Long Point along the Northern side of Muskmelon Bay. The reef 
extends seaward from granitic boulders along' a gradual sloPe to a depth of approximately 22 
m. As depth near Long Point increases, coral cover breaks up into single large heads 
separated by sand. At Muskmelon Bay reef topography changes from a gradual slope to a 
steep wall moving from Long Point to the Northeast comer of the Bay. 

Adult density was estimated with line transects. A 30 m line was extended across the reef 
parallel to the shore. Care was taken to ensure the line followed the contours of the reef. At 
each 2.5 cm interval species of reef coral was noted. Soft corals, sponges, and algae were 
also counted along each transect. Adults were counted at three depths at each site: 6, 15, and 
24 m. A total of three transects were counted at each depth. Adult density for each species 
is expressed as the percentage of points occupied out of the total points counted per transect. 
Individual transects provide replicate measures of adult abundance at each site and depth. 

Juvenile coral abundance was determined wiUt square quadrats. In this study I defme juvenile 
,corals as those colonies smaller than 40 nun diameter. The smallest coral ' colonies observed ' 
were approximately 4 mm in diameter. Previous research has estimated coral growth rates of 
3 - 15 mm year' (linear extension). It is therefore likely that juveniles range from a few 
months to 6-7 years in age, depending on species. 10 order to determine juvenile density, I 
identified and counted all coral juveniles within ten, 1 m2 quadrats which were randomly 
positioned along each line transect. A total of 30 quadrats were counted at each depth, 
making 90 total for each site. 

\5" 



D. CarlonlGuana Island 2 

To quantify larval settlement and recruitment with depth we initiated a settlement plate 
experiment at the two sites. At the same depths where adults and juveniles were counted, 
galvanized steel mesh racks with ceramic tiles were attached to the reef. Each rack consisted 
of 4 pairs of tiles bolted to the top and bottom of a 0.75 m square piece of mesh. Racks 
where attached to the reef in groups of four at 6, 15, and 24 m. There were two of these 
vertical arrays of racks per site. This experiment will be left in place for one year. Racks 
and plates will be retrieved during the Summer of 1994 and inspected for coral settlers. 

Results from transect and quadrat data 

Corals. sponges. and algae 
The vertical distributions 

of hard corals, sponges, and 
algae differed between the two 
sites. At the Guana Head, live 
coral cover was maximal at the 
intermediate depth where the 
vertical drop in the wall was 
greatest (Figure IA). In 
comparison, coral cover declined 
with depth at Muskmelon Bay 
(Figure IB). Total sponge cover 
showed a similar pattern with 
depth as the corals at Guana 
Head: maximal cover was 
measured at 15 m depth (Figure 
IA). This similar response of 
hard corals and sponges to depth 

.. at Guana Head probably reflects 
the diversity of habitats available 
on the steeper portions of the 
reef. The wall provides both 

. cryptic and exposed habitats, 
supporting massive, encrusting, 
and branching coral forms. 
Encrusting and upright sponges 
were also common along the 
wall. Branched algae (Dictyota 
spp.) were more abundant at 
Guana Head compared to 
Muskmelon Bay, and decreased 
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Figure 1 Distribution of hard corals, soft corals, and algae 
at two sites and three depths on Guana Island: A) Guana 
Head, B) Muskmelon Bay 

in abundance at the intermediate depth compared to the shallow and deep depths at Guana 
Head ... Algal cover tended to increase with depth at the Muskmelon Bay. 

The distribution of soft corals (primarily Gorgonians) with depth was much more consistent 
among the two sites compared to the corals, sponges, and algae (Figure IA and IB). At both 
sites, soft coral cover increased with depth, reaching a maximum at 24 m depth . 
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Table I. Mean abundance and standard error (in parenthesis) of reef corals and hydrozoans at two sites on 
'. Guana Island. Adult statistics were calculated from nine 30 meter line transects. Juvenile statistics were 

calculated from 90 meter" quadrats. 

Adult percent cover Juvenile abundance (m·' ) 

Species Guana Head Musk. Bay Guana Head Musk. Bay 

Massive corals 
Montastrea annularis 3.52 (0.63) 4.92 (0.99) 0.42 (0.17) 0.36 (0.11) 
Montastrea cavernosa 5.82 (1.06) 8.78 (1.62) 0.43 (0.08) 0.58 (0.08) 
Meandrina meandrites 0.25 (0.12) 1.48 (0.38) 0.19 (0.07) 0.89 (0.03) 
Colpophyl/ia natans 1.37 (0.63) 1.55 (0.56) 0.09 (0.03) 0.09 (0.05) 
Diploria strigosa 0.55 (0.28) 0.87 (0.26) 0 0 .18 (0.04) 
Diploria labrynthiforis 0.26 (0.13) 1.29 (0.55) 0.04 (0.03) 0.14 (0.04) 
Siderastrea siderea 4.26 (0.63) 2.13 (0.50) 0.84 (0.21) 0.92 (0.19) 
Dendrogyra cylindrus 0.19 (0.19) 0 0.07 (0.02) 0.08 (0.03) 

Head corals 
Siderastrea radians 0 0.29 (0.18) 0.16 (0.10) 0.29 (0.15) 
Dichocoenia stokesii 0.11 (0.07) 0.04 (0.02) 0.Q7 (0.02) 0.08 (0.03) 

Branching and foliaceous corals 
Acropora palmata 0 0.28 (0.24) 0.01 (0.01) 0 
Acropora cervicornis 0.43 (0.22) 0 0.11 (0.07) 0.06 (0.04) 
Agaricia agaricites 2.65 (0.73) 1.79 (0.59) 6.20 (1.97) 1.62 (0.42) 
Agaricia jragilis 0.62 (0.18) 0.09 (0.06) 0.56 (0.24) 0.07 (0.03) 

. Leptoseris cucullata . 0.45 (0.26) 0.28 (0.09) . 0.39 (0.11) 0.03 (0.02) 
Porites porites 1.33 (0.67) 0.26 (0.13) 0.92 (0.44) 0.27 (0.10) 
Porites asteroides 1.28 (0.39) 1.29 (0.55) 1.50 (0.40) 2.09 (0.38) 
Porites colonensis 0.63 (0.18) 0.35 (0.12) 0.42 (0.12) 0.09 (0.04) 
Madracis mirabilus 0.51 (0.34) 0.04 (0.04) 0.13 (0.11) 0.02 (0.02) 
Madracis decactis 1.64 (0.89) 0 0.16 (0.09) 0.17 (0.13) 
Mycetophyl/ia aliciae 0.Q7 (0.07) 0.23 (0.12) 0 0 
Mycetophyllia jerox 0 0.04 (0.04) 0 0 

Large polyped corals 
Scolymia spp. 0.23 (0.09) 0.19 (0.09) 0.39 (0.15) 0.30 (0.10) 
Mussa angulosa 0.36 (0.11) 0.53 (0.15) 0.02 (0.02) 0.01 (0.01) 
Eusimilia jastigiata 0.31 (0.12) 0.17 (0.15) 0.06 (0.02) 0.21 (0.05) 

Fire corals 
Millepora alcicornis 0.49 (0.23) 1.23 (0.61) 0.03 (0.02) 0.02 (0.02) 
Millepora complanata 0.03 (0.03) 0 0.14 (0.08) 0.04 (0.04) 
Millepora squarrosa 0.25 (0.14) 0.07 (0.07) 0.Q7 (0.07) 0 
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Hard Corals 
I have identified over 40 species of hard coral during my two summers on Guana 

Island. It is likely that more species will be documented with more diving visits to the 
Guana. At present, coral diversity on Guana compares favorably to other regions in the 
Caribbean (Glynn, 1973). Currently, the richest described Caribbean coral fauna is that of 
Jamaica. Wells (1973) has identified over 62 species from depths as deep as 150 m. 
Considering that Guana Island lacks reef coral habitat deeper than 30 m, hard coral diversity 
is high on Guana. A list of all identified coral species to date will be included in next years 
report. 

Twenty five species of hard coral and three species of Fire coral (Hydrozoa) where sampled 
with line transects (Table I). The massive corals Montastrea annularis, M. cavemosa, and 
Siderastrea siderea made up the majority of live coral cover at both Guana Head and 
Muskmelon Bay. Other species that exceeded I % cover included the Lettuce coral Agaricia 
agaricites, the Yellow sulphur coral Porites asteroides, and the Finger coral Porites porites. 
Species that dominate shallow water on other reefs are conspicuously absent at Guana. Most 
notably the Elkhorn (Acropora palmata) and Staghorn (Acropora cervicomis) corals. 
However these corals may have been quite dense on the island in the past. Remnants of 
Elkhorn reefs are visible in shallow water on the North and South sides of the Island. 

Juveniles of all the adult species were observed in quadrats with the exception of two 
MycetophyUia spp. and the Fire coral Millepora squa"osa (Table 1). Small corals of these 
species are difficult to separate from congeners may have been included as juveniles of 
similar species. The highest densities of juveniles were recorded for Agaricia agaricites 
(1.62-6.20 colonies m·') and Porites asteroides (1.50-2.09 colonies m·'). Very few juveniles 
were observed for the dominant massives (e.g. Montastrea. Siderastrea [< 1.0 colonies m·'l). 
The high juvenile abundance of smaller, foliaceous forms and low abundance of massive 
species has also been reported in Curacao (Bak and Engel, 1979) and St. Croix (Rogers et al. 
1984) . . " . 

Patterns of adult and juvenile abundance were similar in some species but markedly different 
in others. 10 the majority of massive forms patterns of juvenile abundance did not reflect 

. adult abundance (Figure 2). This pattern is illustrated by the species Montastrea cavernosa 
and Siderastrea siderea. In these species, the relative abundance of adult colonies with depth 
does not reflect the relative abundance of juveniles at the same depths. For example, 
Montastrea cavemosa had similar abundance as juveniles across the three depths for both 
sites (Figure 2C and 2D). However, the adult pattern changes markedly depending on the 
site. At Guana Head adult abundance peaks at the intermediate depth (Figure 2A), whereas 
at Muskmelon abundance drops with depth (Figure 2B). 

In contrast to the massive species, smaller encrusting and foliaceous forms often had similar 
distributions of juveniles and adults over the three depths sampled (Figure 3). The two 
species with the highest juvenile abundance (Agaricia· agaricites arid PoriteS asteroid~s) 
reached greatest adult density at the two shallow depths (6 and 15 m) regardless of site 
(Figure 3A and 3B). Juvenile abundance for these two species (Figure 3C and 3D) reflected 
the adult pattern: there were greater numbers of juveniles in quadrats at 6 and 15 m depth 
than the deeper, 24 m site. Thus it appears that ecological processes that establish small 
corals of foliaceous species may be important in that they also largely control adult 
distributions. This idea will be tested with data collected from the settlement experiment 

IS" '. 
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which will characterize vertical distributions of tbe early benthic phase of corals: tbat of tbe 
newly settled larvae. 

Future work on Guana 
During tbe Summer of 1994 I will retrieve tbe settlement experiment initiated last 

year. I also plan to begin a series of experiments tbat compare coral growtb rates at different 
deptbs. This research will provide insight into tbe physiological and ecological processes tbat 
structure coral reefs, and will be of predictive value in determining tbe consequences of reef 
destruction throughout tbe Caribbean. 
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C0JI\'ERSITY OF 
CONNECTICUT 

Marine Sciences Institute 
Avery Point 
Groton, Connecticu t 06340 

22 February 1992 

Ms. Lianna Jarecki 
HLS Community College 
Box 3097 
Road Town, TORTOLA 
British Virgin Islands 

Dear Lianna 

Enclosed is a proposal for work at Guana Island this July. I hope you 
find it acceptable. Please contact me if additional information is 
required . 

Also enclosed is a draft description of our work at Guana Island in 
1991. As I mentioned yesterday, we made more than 1000 sections 
of male Neopontonides chacei (all <5 mm) to examine the state of 
gonadal maturation. This aspect isn't included in the manuscript yet, 
but will be added shortly. 

Yours truly 

Stephen Spotte 

Encll Proposal, draft manuscript 
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GUANA ISLAND PROPOSAL 1994 

Collections 

(1) The spotted cleaning shrimp, Peric.limenes yucatanicus, is an 
obligate associate of sea ariemones in the West Indies. Its principal 
host is the anemone Condylactis gigantea. The morphology of P. 
yucatanicus appears to vary regionally. An objective this summer is 
to make a collection of P. yucatanicus for comparison with specimens 
I have collected at other locations. The ultimate objective is to 
perform a cluster analysis of morphologic characters by region, 
overlay the results onto a pattern of 'oceanic surface currents, and 
determine if regional differences are predictable. I need access to a 
turtle grass bed where the sea anemone Condylactis gigantea is 
abundant. If the nearest suitable habitat is off Tortola, I shall need a 
boat for one or two days. 

(2) Periclimenes rathbunae is a small, translucent shrimp found in 
association with the sea anemone Stichodactyla helianthus in shallow, 
high-energy zones. Some authorities believe that P. rathbunae 
actually comprises two species. In 1991 we found several specimens 
of P. rathbunae in White Bay, but more are needed. I shall attempt 
to collect .them at the saine location. 

(3) In 1991, colleague Patricia M. Bubucis and I made extensive 
collections of caridean shrimps from octocorallians in White Bay (see 
draft manuscript enclosed). We recovered 9 shrimp species, several 
of which could not be identified. The Latreutes were juveniles of an 
apparently undescribed species. I intend to spend a half-dozen dives 
or so resampling the area in the hope of finding some adults. 

(4) Undescribed caridean shrimps are occasionally found in 
association with colonial hydroids and antipatharians (black corals). 
My colleagues and recently described PeriC/imenes antipathophilus, 
which lives on black corals. I plan to spend a dive or two searching 
.for bydroids and black corals to sample. Maybe . ..ye can . find 11 deep 
reef off Tortola or somewhere else nearby. 
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(5) An undescribed mysid lives in aSSociatIon with two sea 
anemones of the genera Bartholomea and Heteractis. I shall try to 
collect some specimens for for future description . 

Experiments 

The experiments below can be conducted by Lucia and me wearing 
SCUBA gear and recording data on acetate slates. After a preliminary 
di ve to survey the scene, I shall undertake two of the three 
experiments. All can be conducted off the beach, thereby reducing 
our need for a boat except when collecting. 

(1) Coloration of adult trumpetfish (Aulostomus maculatus) 
associated with foraging behavior. 

There is some evidence that in the trumpetfish coloration is related 
to foraging behavior, particularly when in the presence of other 
foraging associates. However, this interesting possibility has not 
been tested quantitatively. 

(2) Time-series analysis of fish cleaning behavior. 

Do the clients at a cleaning station arrive randomly or in clusters? 
Questions of this genre are asked by traffic engineers projecting 
highway 'us'age and by architects designing' entrances and exits of 
public buildings. 

(3) Association behavior of sand gobies. 

Several species of "sand gobies" are prevalent in the rubble areas off 
the beach. I can measure the extent to which they are positively or 
negatively associated by swimming ghost transects. 

Stephen Spotte, Ph.D. 
Marine Sciences Institute 
THE UNIVERSITY Of CONNECTICUT 
Noank CT 06340 

22 February 1994 
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April 26, 1994 

Christina L. Leahy, MAL.s. 
2049 Main Street 
Glastonbury, Connecticut 
U.S.A. 06033 
Telephone No.: 203-657-2409 
FAX No.: 203-228-4755 

1994 B.V.1. Project Proposal - Sponsored by GIWS: 

Over the last two years I have spent approximately two to three weeks each year on Guana Island, 
studying the killy hawk, recording observations and behavioral data. This work is funded by the 
Guana Island Wildlife Sanctuary (GIWS). The killy hawk, or killy-killy's scientific name is Falco 
sparverius caribaearum, or American kestrel, and is a variety (subspecies) recognized from Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands to Grenada. The killy hawk is not highly migratory, and its life history 
is not well known. Through this research, I hope to determine the killy hawk population size in the 
B.V.I. , to be able to recognize and document any fluctuations in the resident population, and better 
understand the role the species plays in the island environment. Information about habitat 
requirements as well as population dynamics is important for the development of conservation 
plans affecting this species. In order to accomplish these goals, I ask for the written permission 
of the Government of the British Virgin Islands, to trap and band the killy hawk (kestrel) in the 
B.V.I. I hope to observe killy hawk on Guana Island, Beef Island, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, The 
Camanoes, Anegada, Peter Island, and islands with similar habitat to Peter Island. The greatest 
number of killy hawks that I counted on a single island was on Peter Island (July 1993). An 
estimated six to ten individual birds were either Sighted or heard calling on Peter Island during one 
days observation period, which suggests that two families were observed. In North America there 
is a large variation in territory size (i.e., 1 to 10 pairs per 100 acres) probably dependent on food 
and nest site ayailability, two important factors to be studied in the B.V.I. I do not pial] to work 
in bird sanctuaries and' at ri'o"time: will a bird's life or health' be jeopiudizSd by otlr work. . 

The major goals of the project are outlined as follows: 

1 . Capture killy hawk utilizing a well documented and safe bird trapping procedure called bal
chatri traps. The traps are monitored at all times while in use, and all birds are released as 
soon as possible (approximate handling time 15 minutes) . All individuals performing the 
actual trapping and handling of the birds are considered experts in the procedures to be 
followed, with many accumutated hours (years) of practice. References were provided to 
the Permanent Secretary last year and donated to the B.V.1. College library, describing this 
invaluable method of trapping and its safety to both bird and prey item used as bait. 

2. Place a color coded band on the left tarsus (leg) of each killy hawk captured. We will utilize 
various colored bands to represent the island an individual bird is trapped on, i.e., one color 
per. island. E,ach color ba~d will be coded. with a W1ique number for further individualJield 
identification. Color'coded banding enables us to g'ain information on individual behaviprs, 
which is necessary to evaluate local raptor (bird of prey) populations and to develop an 
underStanding of the life history of the local populations residing in the B.V.1. . Information 
gathered and researched would include territory size and home range, habitat requirements 

. and habitat utilization. ' Understanding the life history of the killy hawk will give us insight 
into ·the role that' the hawk plays in the island ecosystem, the envirorimental niche that 
they occupy on the islands, and to determine the importance of their presence in the B.V.1. 
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This information will help determine environmental factors important to the preservation 
of the B.V.I. killy hawk population. Banding birds is a tried and true method for studying 
the life histories of birds of prey. The banding procedure is considered safe for B.v.1. killy 
hawks for a number of reasons. Most importantly, banding will not visually make the birds 
more vulnerable to predators, as they have no known natural predators in the B.V.I. 
Additionally, the banding procedure will not cause birds any pain, nor will the bands cause 
any health risks to individuals banded. References provided to the Permanent Secretary 
describe the utilization of color coded banding in various species of birds. 

3. This study will be run in cooperation with Dr. David Bird, Director of Avian Science and 
Conservation at the Macdonald Raptor Research Center, McGill University in Quebec, 
Canada. Dr. Bird is a well known kestrel (killy hawk) expert with many years spent 
researching this species, and he has published numerous papers on this particular bird 
species (falcon family). We would also like to place an additional aluminum band of the 
Canadian Fish and Wildlife Service, each with a unique number and information regarding 
the recovery of such bands, on the right tarsus of each bird trapped. In cooperation with 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the information from recoveries of birds banded with 
. Canadian Fish and Wildlife Service bands goes into an extensive data base in Washington 
D.C., which compiles data on survival rates, migration and dispersal patterns, and fidelity 
to wintering areas for individual bird species. This data base is an important resource in 
raptor research. The bird references and books provided to the Permanent Secretary 
document the importance of banding in studying and researching the life history of a bird 
species. 

4. In addition to banding the killy hawk, while capturing and handling the birds, various 
parameters will be measured and 'obtained on individuals, and will include wing (chord) 
length, beak (mandible) length, whole body length and body weight. Other data to be 
recorded will include the sex of the individual bird, the approximate age (fledgling versus 
adult), presence of ectoparasites (parasites living externally). plumage appearance (feather 
damage, molting stage), and general health of the bird. Some of the measurements 
obtained. m~y help determine anc! verify . the subspecies of killy hawk captured and banded 
in . the B.v.i., since some subspecies ' differences are deterinined by certain body 
measurements. Captured birds will be released immediately upon increased stress levels 
as determined by the bird's behaviors. 

Research results once summarized will be provided to the Ministry of Natural Resources upon 
completion of this project. 

I look forward to you~ response, sincerely yours, 

Christina L. Leahy, M.A.L.S. 
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Coral Reef Management Course 
27 June 2 July 

Coordinator: Lianna Jarecki 

General Ob jective 

This week-long intensive course in Caribbean coral reef 
management will provide students with theoretical and 
practical understanding of tropical shallow-water marine 
systems. Topics discussed will include: ecology of coral 
reefs, mangroves, and sea grass, environmental threats and 
protection, monitoring systems for documenting and 
anticipating habitat changes , and management plan 
development for coral reefs. Extensive field and laboratory 
sessions will familiarise students with specific habitats 
and will provide hands-on training in coral reef management. 
Local examples of habitat destruction as well as protection 
and management will be used to illustrate topics. 

Schedule and Location 

Each day will be divided into morning lectures and afternoon 
field and laboratory work. Most lectures will be given at 
H.L. Stoutt Community College, while laboratory exercises 
and field work will be conducted at the Guana Island 
research facilities. A monitoring site will be established 
at the Monkey Point mooring area off Guana Island. 

Instruction: 

Lianna Jarecki, Biology instructor and marine biologist 
at H.L.S.C.C., will coordinate this course. Instruction 
will be given by Ms. Jarecki, Dr. Graham Forrester (fish 
ecologist at the University of California, Santa Barbara), 
Mr. Dave Carlon (tropical invertebrate biologist from the 
University of New Hampshire), and Ms. Julie Overing (marine 
biologist at the Conservation and Fisheries Department, 
BVI). Safety and technical support will be provided by Ms. 
Liz Kintzing (PADI Instructor and emergency medical 
technician) . 

. .. 
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Course Outline 

Caribbean Coral Reef Management 

A. Ecology of Caribbean shallow marine systems 

1. Interdependent systems: mangrove, seagrass, and 
reefs 

2. Mangroves and associated wildlife 
a. lagoons 
b. salt ponds 
c. land use and erosion 
d. coastal development, pollution and dredging 
e. seabirds and wading birds 

3. Seagrass and associated wildlife 
a. algae and vascular plants 
b. ecological succession in lagoons 
c. important commercial and /or threatend spec~es 

e.g. green turtles and conch 
d. environmental threats to seagrass communities 

4. Coral reefs 
a. reef types: fringing reefs, barrier reefs, 

patch reefs and atolls. 
b. reef zonation: reef crest, spur and groove , and 

reef slope. 
c. dominant coral reef species, including corals, 

gorgonians, sponges, echinoderms, 
crustaceans, and fish 

d. patchiness and species asso2iations: 
microhabitat preferences 

e. cosmopolitan species 
f. environmental protection 

for species or for habitats? 
g. threats to coral reefs 

land-based development 
anchoring 
dredging 
pollution 
predator depletion 
natural threats 

B. Ecological Monitoring 

1. Species identifications 
a. R:ed, White, and Bl·ack mangrove ..... 
b. Eel grass, Turtle grass, and Manatee grass 
c. Calcareous green algae 
d. Dominant reef invertebrates 
e. Dominant reef fish 
g. Commercially important reef organ~sms 



2. Methods for monitoring: 
a. mangroves 
b. salt ponds (water chemistry, plankton cycles, 

breeding birds) 
c . sea grass (growth rate, density, species 

composition) 
d. coral reefs (permanent transects, quadrat 

sampling, photographic sampling) 
e. sampling measurements: percent live cover, 

species composition , species richness, 
species associations. 

C. Installing and taking data from a permanent coral reef 
monitoring site at mooring installations 

FIELD WORK; SCUBA certification ·is required to 
participate in this exercise. 
uncertified participants can observe from the 
surface by snorkeling. 

D. Habitat protection and species conservation 

1. Developing regional management plans 
2. Anchoring restrictions 
3. Mooring systems 
4. Fisheries protected areas 
5. Pollution control (waste disposal; desalination 

operations) 
6. Ecosystem conservation vs. protecting single species 
7. Legal considerations and community cooperation 

·a. fisheries 
b. tourism 
c. individual initiatives (e.g. Guana Island) 

E. Community Education 

1. Understanding ecology 
2. Awareness of environmental destruction 

a. globally 
b. locally 

3. Providing opportunities for action and cooperation 
a. public participation in research and monitoring 
b. beach clean-ups 
c. mandatory donations/ habitat use fees. 

4. Encouraging ecologically sustainable industries 
a. sailing, snorkelling, diving 
b. sustainaple fishing 
c. impact considerat·ions 

• 
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Natural Resource Management 

Program Proposal 

H. Lavity Stoutt Community College 

Paraquita Bay, Tortola 

British Virgin Islands 

Submitted to: OUS/uSAID 

Development Tralning Project . 

University of the West Indies 



Introduction and Justification 

With growing . emphasis on environmental conservation 
worldwide, small islands--which generally harbour unique 
environments and unusual organisms--are in special need of 
people with expertise in protecting and managing natural 
areas. Most Caribbean islands are small and, therefore, 
space-limited. Rapid population expansion consumes land and 
threatens the unique creatures and habitats of these 
islands. With this rise in population comes growth in 
technology and industry, which leads to severe pollution 
problems; most small islands do not have the land mass or 
the economic strength to accommodate these changes. Thus, 
environmentaL education and specific training in natural 
resource management is particularly important in the small 
island developing states (SIDS) of the Caribbean. 

A need for such training has been stressed by 
government and non-government groups within the British 
Virgin Islands, particularly by the National Parks Trust, 
which acquires and maintains parks and protected areas (both 
terrestrial and marine) in this region. An outline for a 
five-week intensive course in natural resource management 
has been designed by the H Lavity Stoutt Community College. 
The aim of this course is to offer training from 
international experts to students throughout the Caribbean 
as well as to fill the needs for resource management 

. training in the. BVI. 

The program will be taught by professional educators 
and researchers with expertise in specific aspects of 
natural resource management. It will comprise five modules : 
Introduction to Natural Resource Management, Resource 
Planning and Development , Watershed Management, Coral Reef 
Management, and Wildlife Management. Instructors will 
include Lianna Jarecki , of H Lavity Stoutt Community 
College, Lloyd Gardner , of Omni Services, Jamaica, Dr. Gary 
Ray, of the Virgin Islands National Park, St. John , Dr. 
James Lazell and Dr. Wenhua Lu , of The Conservation Agency, 
USA , and Ron Black , of Hocking College , USA. 

The course stresses both terrestrial and marine 
environments and will produce management plans for natural 
?lreas in the EI1I . The study p r Qg.r?lm .will include actual on
sight prbj·ects for· completion during a five week du·ration. 
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Social and economic benefits 

The beneficial outcomes o f this program will include the 
following: 

1. Increase environmental awareness locally; 

2. Provide specific training in natural resource 
management for individuals presently working in 
this area; 

3. Assure that this training is of t he highest quality 
and relevance by inviting international experts in 
specific fields of resource management as well as 
utilizing local experts in the vi r gin Islands to 
serve as instructors ; 

4 . Extend the benefits of such training to the whole 
Caribbean by offering this course as a regional 
program for all Caribbean SIDS 

5. Develop and initiate specific management and 
monitoring programs for terrestrial and marine 
areas targeted by the Nat i onal Parks Trust as 
being in "urgent need of management p l ans. (e . g . 
a management plan for Sage Mount"ain National Park 
a nd coral reef monitoring stations around mooring 
installations in marine protected areas); 

6. The specific projects suggested by the National 
Parks Trust will encourage ecotourism, which 
should create jobs for the graduates of this 
program; ; 

7 . Provide a forum for interaction between students and 
instructors of resource management from many 
Caribbean Islands and from the United States. 
Such interactions will provide a more global 
understanding of environmental management than a 
less international program would . 

3\ .. 



Course Schedule and Descriptions 

This intensive course will run for five weeks, with 
lecture, laboratory, and field instruction continuing full
time throughout the duration of the course. Each week will 
consist of one course module, taught by an professional 
educators with specific expertise in the discipline and in 
the Caribbean environment. 

The first module is an introductory course in natural 
resource management with emphasis on the ecology , economic 
benefits, and development / management of a variety of 
terrestrial and marine resources. This module is followed 
by practical exercises in resource planning and development, 
which will include the creation of a master plan for Sage 
Mountain National Park, Tortola. Students will then study 
forest ecology and watershed management with emphasis on 
pra-ctical conservation techniques. The following week's 
module will train students in marine ecology and techniques 
of coral reef management. One objective of this course is 
to plan and install a coral reef monitoring station. The 
final module will cover terrestrial wildlife management and 
will train students in conservation techniques for 
identifying and protecting biotically rich habitats and 
protecting endangered species. 

Introduction to Natural Resource Management 18-23 July 
Instructor: Lloyd Gardner, MSc 

Environmental Consultant, Omni Services 
Kingston, Jamaica 

- . 
This course will offer an introduction to the theori-es and 
techniques of natural resource management. Natural history 
and ecology of the Caribbean will be taught with respect to 
the practical use of natural resources in society. It is 
expected that students will come away with a solid base of 
theoretical knowledge to build on in the next sections of 
the course. Field and laboratory work will provide hands-on 
experience with various types of natural resources and 
techniques for management . 

Resource Planning and Development 25-30 July 
Instructor: Ron Black, MSc 

Instructor in Natural Resource Management 
Hocking College 
Ohio, USA 

This course involves the process of master planning for 
natural/cultural resource management areas . Areas of study 
include land acquisition boundaries, resource inventori es, 
planning of accessways, day use facilities , concessions , 
interpretive systems and resource maintenance and management 

,. 
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strategies. The lab portion of this course consists of 
planning exercises in the field at a resource management 
area. Completion of a master plan for the assigned area is 
required. 

Watershed Management 
Instructor: Gary Ray, PhD 

Conservation Biologist 
Virgin Islands National Park 
St. John , USVI 

2-6 August 

This course will cover theoretical and practical aspects of 
watershed management. Topics discussed will include forest 
ecology, impacts of land use on water conservation , economic 
benefits of forest resources, soil erosion and water 
conservation techniques , biol ogical threats to natural 
forests, and reforestation methods for natural protected 
areas . The module will include classroom instruction and 
l aboratory analysis, but will emphasize field work . 
Students will work in a variety of habitat types and will be 
involved with soil and water conservation programs through 
interaction with the BVI Agriculture Department . 

Coral Reef Management 8-13 August 
Instructor: Lianna Jarecki , MSc 

Biology Instructor 
H. Lavity Stoutt Community College 
Tortola, BVI 

Lecture:;> will. cover the topics · of .tropical ·ma:r ine ecology·· 
and conservat i on . Economic interests and use of marine 
resources , inc l uding fisheries and t he charter boat 
industry , will be dis·cussed . Field and laboratory exercises 
will train students in species and habitat identification, 
assessing environmental quality , planning mooring systems, 
and identifying key habitats for parks and fisheries 
protected areas. Students will be required to take part in 
the planning and installation of a reef monitoring station 
at a National Parks Trust moorings site . Students will 
assess species diversity , percent l i ve cover, and relative 
abundance at this site , and these measurements wil l be 
continued in the future by the Conservation and Fisheries 
Department. Julie Overing, marine biologist at the BVI 
Conservation and Fisheries Department , will be supervising 
the installation of a coral reef monitoring site and will . 
assist in training. student s to use . underwate~ research 
equipmeri·t arid collect ecological data. . 
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wildlife Management 
Instructors: James Lazell, PhD and 

Wenhua Lu, PhD 
The Conservation Agency 
Rhode Island, USA 

14-19 August 

This module will cover practical and theoretical topics of 
wildlife management. Lecturing shall focus on species 
diversity, population dynamics of key species , life 
histories , and habitat requirements. Field work will 
emphasize the interrelationship of animals and their 
habitats in a variety of ecosystems , minimum area 
requirements for protection of populations and habitats, 
reintroductions and protection of endangered species , and 
the economic value of wildlife protection, particularly with 
respect to tourism . A variety of islands will be visited to 
study the behavior and habitats of some of the endangered 
fauna of the BVI, including the Caribbean flamingo, the 
Anegada Rock Iguana , and the Bridled Quail Dove. 

• 
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!' Abstract: larval dispersal disllnce is a parameter which can account for differences in :Idult spati::LI distri
bution between closely-related marine invencbrates. To e.'C.amine its imponance in rdati~n 10 Caribbean 
reef corals. we observed the larval swimming: and settlement behavior of two Caribbea.n ·;orai species; 
one of which (Falla /ragflnJ [Esper]) has 3. highly 3ggregated adult distribution. the other of which 
(Agaricia agaricir~s [linnaeusD is less aggregated. l3.tVae of the highly aggregated species. when followed 
in situ by divers. settled rapidly (less than 10 min) and showed little discrimination among dinerent types 
of substrata. lat'\'ae of the less aggregated species swam longer and showed clear discrimination between 
types of substrata. Our data suggest a correspondence between larval swimming:seul~ent behavior and 
adult distribution. Such a relationship b..:twecn larval behavior and adult distribution could be imponaDt in 
understanding the linkage between life history and adult spatial patterns in sessile marine invertebrates. 

Key words: Behavior: Caribbean; Coral: Dispersal; larvae: Settlement 

INTRODUCTION 

Many sessile marine invertebrates have aggregated patterns of spatial distribution. 
These include corals (Lewis, 1970; Grassle, 1973; Maragos, 1974; Dana, 1976; Gero
dette, 1981), barnacles (Wethey, 1984, 1986), polychaetes (Rosenberg, 1974; Eckman, 
1979), and ascidians (Young et aI., 1988). In sessile organisms that produce demersal 
or planktonic larvae, aggregated adult distributions may result from pre-settlement 
processes or from differential post-settlement mortality. While processes which affect 

. post-settlement survivorship life un.doubtedly. important in producing patterns of adult 
distribution on a number of spatia! scales ·(e.g. Connell, 1985), iIle importance 'of 
pre-settlement processes in creating adult patterns remain largely unknown. 

The distribution of settled larvae on the sea floor is related to physical processes 
which transport larvae near the benthos (Butman, 1987) and to larval behavior dur
ing dispersal and settlement. Since the majority of invertebrate larvae are weak swim-

Correspondence address: D.B. Carlon. Depanmenl of Zoology. University of New Hampshire, Durham. 
New Hampshire 03S2~. USA. . 

• Scientific Contribution Number 284 from the Center for Marine Biology. University of New Hampshire. 
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mers compared to the currents they are carried in (Chia et aI., 198-1). currents will 
largely determine the rate and direction of horizontal advection. However. larval be
havior which influences vertical position in the water column may determine both the 
scale of dispersal and the area over which larvae search for potential settlement sites. 
For example. after release from the parent colony, larvae may swim for shon periods 
before descending to the benthos (Olson, 1985; Davis & Butler. 1989; Stoner, 1990). 
This brief planktonic period often results in short distance dispersal: on the order of 
a few cm to meters. After ii11!ial contact with the -Senthos larvae may reject unfavor
able settlement sites and return to free-stream currents (Davis. 1987; Mullineaux & 
Butman, 1991). This behavior may increase the potential of contacting preferable 
substrata. 

There are three ways in which larval behavior can create aggregat~d adult spatial 
patterns: 

(1) Gregarious sell/emem: larvae settle preferentially near conspecifics. 
(2) Selection of microhabitats: larvae select microhabitats that are distributed In an 

aggregated fashion. 
(3) Limited dispersal: larvae typically disperse and settle short distances from the 

parent. 

The first two mechanisms involve active habitat selection by larvae (e.g. [vleadows &: 
Campbell, 1972). These have been invoked to explain patterns of recruitment in bryo
zoans (Keough & Downes, 1982), corals (Sebens, 1983: Morse et aI., 1988). barnacles 
(Raimondi, 1988, 1990), abalone (Morse & Morse, 1984; Shepherd & Turner 1985). 
polychaetes (Jensen & Morse, 1984), and sand dollars (Highsmith. 1 98~a). The third 
hypothesis, limited larval dispersal. may also produce aggregated patterns of adult 
distribution but convincing evidence for it is provided by only a few groups of organ
isms, such as bryozoans (Keough & Chernoff, 1987), ascidians (Olson, 1985; Grosherg. 
1987; Davis & Butler, 1989; Stoner. 1990) and solitary corals (Gerodette, 1981). 

Whether adult aggregation is due to limited dispersal or behavior at settlement has 
important consequences for the population dynamics and evolution of benthic marine 
invertebrates. For e..ample, limited disj>ersal.may result in populntions thllt are. .ffec
tive'Iy close9 to outside recrUitment and ire highly susceptible 'to local e,unction' (Ke
ough & Chernoff, 1987; Davis & Butler; 1989). Additionally,limited dispersal in clonal 
marine invertebrates such as sponges, hydroids, bryozoans, ascidians, and corals re
sults in patches of highly related individuals which increases the probability of fusion 
between colonies (Jackson, 1985; Grosberg, 1987). Fusion events may be advanta
geous for these organisms in that they increase overall colony size, which can increase 
colony survivorship. 

This paper compares larval behavior during dispersal and settlement of two Carib
bean reef corals: F. fragum (Esper) and A. agariciles (sensu van Morsel, 1983). The 
behavior of the larvae is then related to the spatial distribution of adult colonies. 
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Specifically, larval swimming times, larval preference f~r natural substrata, and the 
degree of aggregation of adult colonies. are compared between these two species. 

In situ techniques are used to observe coral lan'ae in the field. Over the past decade 
a number of investigators have documented larval dispersal through direct observations 
of swimming larvae. This technique is limited to organisms with relatively large larvae, 
such as ascidians (van Duyl et aI., 1981; Olson, 1983, 1985; Young, 1986; Davis, 1987; 
Olson & MacPherson, 1987; Stoner, 1990), and corals (Resing & Best, 1988). Data 
from these observations provide useful assessments of how much vertical and hori
zontal movement larvae typically accomplish. 

METHODS 

STUDY LOCATION AND SPECIES 

Research was conducted at two locations in the Caribbean. Larval swimming ob
servations and settlement experiments took place 3t the Discovery Bay Marine Labo
ratOry, Jamaica. West Indies (77' 24' W; 18' 28 ' N). Data on spatial pattern were 
collected at Guana Island, British Virgin Islands (64 ' 3.5' W; 1-8' 30' N). It was not 
logistically possible to collect data on larval swimming and settlement behaviors and 
data on adult spatial pattern in the same location. However, the spatial pattern of adults 
we quantified at Guana Island were similar to spatial pattern of adults we observed 
at other locations in the Caribbean. These include Discovery Bay, Jamaica: the San 
Bias Islands, Panama; and the Florida Keys. At these locations adults of F. fragum 
were typically found in small clumps (1 m diameter). whereas A. agaricires tend to occur 
in much larger patches. Additionally, Lewis (1970) documented aggregated distribu
tions of F,fragum and A. agaricites using quadrat data in Barbados. Since we have no 
a priori reason to believe that there are large differences in larval behavior among lo
cations, we feel our experimental results from Discovery Bay, Jamaica, are applicable 
to other parts of the Caribbean, including Guana Island. 

The two study locations differed primarily in the vertical distribution of corals. The 
southwest side of Guana bland is surrounded by a fringing reef which extends"" 1 km 
from the shore'. The fore-reef slopes gradually to :::: 10 m;' at which point the reef drops' 
off sharply to a sandy bottom at 20-25 m. Hard and soft corals are most abundant 
between 3 and 20 m depth and species composition is similar to Jamaica (D. Carlon, 
unpubl. data). At Discovery Bay, Jamaica, vigorous coral growth extends well beyond 
30 m (Hughes & Jackson, 1985). General accounts of reef community structure and 
zonation in Jamaica are given in Goreau (1959), Goreau & Wells (1967), Kinzie (1973), 
and Liddell & Ohlhorst (1987). Community structure at Jamaica has changed consid
erably after Hurricane Allen of 1980 (Woodley et aI., 1981). Most notably, populations 
of many foliaceous and branching corals (i.e. Agaricia, Poriles, Acropora) have. been 
reduced to much lower densities in shallow waler ( < 30 m, Hughes, 1989). 
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" ... "" ri.;:'; ... 
Favia'j'riiium' and A,' agariciles are common members of Caribbean reefs (Glynn. '- ,. 

1973). Faviafragwn forms small « 8 cm diameter) hemispherical colonies and is most 
abundant in shallow ( < 3 m) back- and fore-reef habitats (Gareau, 1959; D. Carlon, 
pers. obs.). Agaricia agariciles has a wide depth distribution (Gareau & Wells, 1967). 
It typically forms mound-like colonies in shallow water but is more plate-like with 
increasing depth (Hughes & Jackson, 1985). Van Morsel (1983) documented two re
productive patterns among the five formae of A. agariciles described by Wells (1973), 
and proposed a new species A. humilis. In this paper we adopt van Morsel's taxonomy 
and. include four fOllllae in A. agariciles: forma agariciles (Linneaus), forma caranara 
Wells. forma dallai Milne Edward & Haime, and farina pllrpurea (Lesue.ur). Both 
species brood planula larvae: F.fraglllll releases larvae on a lu~ar cycle throughout the · 
year (Szmant-Foelich et aI., 1985; Soong, 1990), whereas A. agariciles releases larvae 
in the spring and summer with no apparent lunar periodicity (van Morsel, 1983). Favia 
fragwn and A. agaric/res present a particularly good opportunity to make comparative 
observations of larval behavior in situ as both species brood large (> I mm) planula 
larvae which can be .observed directly by divers. 

SPATIAL.PATTERN 

We used two methods to quantify the spatial pattern of F.fragllln and A. agaricites 
at Guana Island. In order to determine if adult colonies of these two corals were 
distributed in a uniform, random, or clumped fashion, we counted the number of coral 
colonies in 27 I_mo quadrats that were randomly positioned within a 600 mO area of 
fore-reef slope (4.5-10 m depth) located I km south of White Bay. The variance to 

mean ratio was calculated from these quadrat data and the statistic 

I ~ (s'iX) (11 - I) 

was compared to a X2 distribution with (n - I) degrees of freedom. Values of I that 
exceed the critical X 2 value indicate an aggregated distribution (Andrew & Mapstone. 
1987). 

We also used a nearest-neighbor method to compare the degree of aggregation be
.' .!ween F.fragum and.A. agariciles. Hlnes' index'ofpatt='(Hines & Hines, 1979; de

. ' scrib~d in Kr~bs [1989]) was calculated from nearest-neighbor distan'ces specified by' 
the T-square sampling procedure (Besag & Gleaves, 1973). Briefly, a random point was 
located within the same area where quadrat data were collected. From this point two 
distances were measured: (I) the distance to the nearest coral colony (x,), and (2) the 
distance from the nearest coral colony to its nearest neighbor (Zi), given that the 
neighbor creates an angle> 90' between itself, the colony nearest to the random point, 
and the random point. This was repeated 40 times for each species. Hines' index is 
sensitive to differences in the magnitude and variability of Xi and Zi' In general, large 
values of Hines index indicate aggregated. distributions, whereas low values indicate 
uniform distributions. Critical values of this index are given in Hines & Hines (1979). 
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LARVAL SWIMMING OBSERVATIONS 

Larvae of both coral species were obtained by bringing adult colonies into the 
laboratory and placing them in beakers of seawater overnight. The following morning 
larvae were removed and placed in 10 ml syringes for transport to the field. 

Locations for larval swimming observations were established on the fore reef at 15 
m depth, and the back reef at 5 m depth. Each observation began with a diver eject
ing a larva from a syringe at '" 0.5 m above the benthos. The larva was tracked visu
ally from a distance of at least 0.5 m. While this distance may deter fish predators, there 

. was no noticeable hydrodynamic effect on the ~ .... imming larva. At the end of the 
observation. notes were made on the total swinnniflg lime and ·the fate of the larva. 

In situ observations were made in the morning (9:00 am to 12:00 pm) over a 2-wk 
week period during June of 1992. During this period, wind speeds were < 20 knots and 

. there was no noticeable variation in current velocity among days at the back and 
fore-reef siles . 

LARVAL SqTLEMENT EXPERIMENTS 

Experiments designed to test the effect of different substrata on settli,ment and 
metamorphosis were conducted in the field and laboratory. Larvae for all experiments 
were obtained in the same manner as for the larval swimming observations and aU 
larvae used in experiments were released the previous night, i.e. they were less than 24 
h old at the beginning of all experiments. 

In order to determine if A. agaricites larvae preferentially settle and metamorphose 
on particular substrata, larvae were offered the follo\\ing natural substrata in the field: 

(1) bare coral rubble (dead Acropora cervicornis with no visible filamentous or coral
line algae) 

(2) coral rubble with a thin coating (1-3 mm) of filamentous algae (Enteromorpha spp.) 
(3) coral rubble encrusted with the coralline algae Spongites sp.2 (R. Steneck pers. 

comm.) . '. ' . ': . . . . " . ' . . 
(4) coral rubbl~ encrusted "';;th 'the coralline ' algae P;rciio;'ioliillOn rypica (sensu'Adey 

and Vassar, 1975). 

A single substratum ('" 2 em diameter x 8 em long) was placed in a cylindrical clear 
plastic chamber (16 em diameter x 7 em high) with nitex windows (100 I'mesh). Three 
of these chambers (each with the same substratum), were then secured to a square 
plastic rack (0.61 x 0.54 m), and racks were randomly positioned within a 50 mO area 
on the fore-reef slope at 10 m depth and secured to the bottom. A total of eight racks 
was deployed, with six replicates of each experimental substratum divided amo~g two 
different racks. Ten A. agaricites larvae were then injected into each chamber with a 
syringe, making a total of 240 larvae for the experiment. After 24 h, racks and cham-
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bers were~etrieved from the reef afuktransferred to the laboratory for examination. 
Experimental substrata were examined under a dissecting microscope and the number 
of settled, metamorphosed individuals was counted. Settlement and metamorphosis 
was scored if the septal ridges of the newly settled polyp were visible. Preference was 
determined as the number of larvae that seuled and metamorphosed on the substra
tum divided by the total number of swimming or settled larvae found within the 
chamber. This experiment was analyzed as a one-way nested analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) with racks nested within substratum treatment. 

A similar field experiment was conducted to determine if F. fragum larvae preferred 
to settle and. metamorphose on substrata collected from the shallow or deep reef. In 
this experiment F. fragunr larvae were offe,ed o_ne of two different substrata: 

(I) coral rubble collected from the back reef at 1 m depth 
(1) coral rubble collected from the fore-reef slope at 10 m depth. 

Rubble fragments used in this experiment were randomly collected at each depth and 
no effort was made to use rubble encrusted \\ith a particular epibiont. A total of six 
racks was randomly positioned in the same area as the previous experiment~ with nine 
replic~tes of each experimental substratum divided among three racks. Ten F.fragulII 
per chamber were used; making a total of 180 larvae for this experiment. This experi
ment was analyzed as a one-way nested ANOV A, with racks nested within substra
tum treatment. 

EX3.IDination of the substrata used in the previous experiment designed to test pref
erence by F. fragum larvae for coral rubble collected from two different depths sug
gested that these larvae settled indiscriminately with respect to substr:lla type: meta
morphosed larvae were found on bare rubble, filamentous algae. and coralline algae. 
In order to determine if larvae distinguished between these substrata. a laboratory 
experiment was conducted where larvae were presented with one of three types of 
substrata: 

(1) bare coral rubble 
. (2) coral rubble with a coating of filamentous. algae 
.(3) coral· rubble encrusted wiih cdralline .iJgae (Spollgires ·sp.2). 

A single piece of rubble was placed in a 100 ml glass vial filled with unfiltered seawater. 
Each substrate was replicated three times for a total of nine separate experimental vials. 
Five F. fragum larvae were then added to each vial. After 24 h the substrata were 
examined under a dissecting microscope, and metamorphosis was scored as in the field 
experiments. A total of 45 larvae were used in this experiment, and the data were 
analyzed as a one-way ANOVA. 

J./D 
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RESULTS 

SPATIAL PATTERN 

Quadrat data indicated that both F. fragum and A. aganCites have an aggregated 
pattern of distribution at the scale of 1m2 (F.fragum: I ~ 140.3, df~26, p<0.05; A. 
agaricites: I ~ 250.9, df ~ 26, p < 0.05). Comparison of the observed quadrat counts 
with those expected if coral colonies were randomly distributed across the fore·reef 
slope reveals that in both species there were significantly greater number of quadrats 
with colony densities much less than, or much greater than, the population mean in 
each ·species (Fig. I). 

Nearest-neighbor data indicated that the tendency towards aggregation is greater in 
F. fragwn than in A. agaricites. Hines index of pattern gave a statistical result similar 
to the quadrat data in that it indicated significantly aggregated distributions for both 
species with a p < 0.005. However, the actual value of this index was greater for 
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Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of the number of I-m! quadrats with different numbers of adult colonies at 
Guana Island: (A) F. fragum. and (B) A. Qgaricit~.1. Expected frequencies (light bars) were calculated by 
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F.fragum (1.84) than for A. a&aricites (1.65). Comp·arison of means and standard 
deviation~ of point-organism distances (X) and organism-neighbor distances (2) for 
each species suggest the scale of aggregation in F. fragum is smaller than A. agandles 

Table I). Point-organism distances are larger and have a greater variability than the 
organism-neighbor distances in F. fragum. In comparison, point-organism and 
organism-neighbor distances of A. agaricires are similar in mean and standard devia
tion. 

LARVAL SWIMMING OBSERVATIONS 

A·ootal of 44 F.fragum larvae and five A. agaricites larvae were followed in situ. The 
small sample size of the latter group was due to the long total swimming time in A. 

agQlicites larvae (none attached during the observation period) and unpredictable larval 
release by adult colonies which resulted in a shortage of larvae for field obse,,·ations. 

The vertical pattern of swimming was very consistent for F. fragum larvae. Virtually 
al\ larvae when released, began swimming upwards for a short period (1-3 min), then 
reversed their direction. Total larval swimming time for F. jragl.lnt larvae that eventu-- . 
ally attached to the benthos was ",4 min (Fig. 2), and there was little variation in total 
swimriling time between larvae released in the back- and fore-reef habitats. 

There was no consistent vertical pattern of swimming for A. agariciles i:l!Y:le. HO\y

ever, none of these larvae attached during the observation period (Table Il), and al\ 
larvae released on the fore-reef slope swam for at least 17 min. A. agaricites laryae 
released at the back reef also swam for an extended period of time, but both were eaten 
by damsel fish. 

We use the word "attachment" instead of "settlement" because no larvae were 
observed to begin metamorphosis. When a larva contacted a surface, it attached itself 
through adherence of its mucus, and began moving around the surface using its cilia. 
In no cases did any larvae swim back up into the water column after their first, ini
tial contact. 

Although we had intended to follow the fate of larvae after attachment, this proved 
unfeasible. After a larva had attached, we monitored it approximately once every 5 min. 

TABLE I 

Hines' index of pattern. mean poinl-organism distances (X), and mean organism-neighbor distances (Z) as 
defined by T-square sampling for two species of reef coral. Standard deviations are given in parentheses 

(n-40 for all measures). 

Species Statistic 

Hines' index X (m) Z (m) 

F./ragum 1.84 0.63 (0.47) 0.40 \0.37) 
A. . agaricit~s 1.65 0.24 (0.19) 0.23 (0.16) 
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Fig. 2. In situ swimming times for F. fragum larvae that were lost.. eaten. or attached (AIlI.:uvac) and for 
those larvae that attached (Attached larvae) during the observation period at two different reef habitats at 

Discovery Bay. Jamaica.. Venic!1l bars are I so. 

but eventually all larvae were lost within half an hour of attachment because they 
crawled away from their initial site. 

Larvae of F. fragum showed no obvious preference for different surfaces in their 
attachment. More than half of the larvae (15 of24) attached to algae such as Halimeda. 
Padina, and Penicillus. However, in most cases, the final contact of a larva with a 
surface occurred as it was "tumblingH in circles in the small-scale, near-bottom tur
bulence above the benthos. Thus the actual contact with a surface appeared to be more 
of a random process in the midst of turbulence than an active swimming movement 
by the larva. 

TABLE II 

S\1oimming times and fate of A. agaricit~s larvae released in two different habitats at Discovery Bay, Jamaica. 
Fates: N-no sign of settlement; E-eaten by damsetfish. 

Trial Habitat Swimming time (min) Fate 

Fore·recf 24:00 N 
2 Fore-reef 17:00 N 
3 Fore-reef 21:00 N 
4 Back-reef 3:37 E 
5 Back-reef 7:45 E 
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SETTLEMENT EXPERIMENTS 

Experiments designed to test larval preference for natural substrala indicated that 
A. agadcirts larvae are more specific in their settlement requirements for natural sub
strata than F.fraguin larvae. A. agaricites larvae settled and metamorphosed in greatest 
numbers on the coralline algae Paragoniolithon lJpica followed by the coralline algae 
Spongites sp.2 (Fig. 3). Very little settlement and metamorphosis occurred on bare 
rubble (mean = 1.67 ~o' SD = 4.08) and no settlement occurred on fragments coated with 
filamentous algae. Analysis of variance revealed a significant effect of experimental 
substrata on A. agaricires settlement and metamorphosis (F = 20.52, df = 3,4, p < 0.0 I). 
however, comparisons of the means with an SNK test indicated no significant differ
ence between treatments ~t the 0.05 level due to large variat~o'n in settlement and 
metamorphosis among replicates of substratum treatments. In comparison, F. /ragul1/ 
larvae were equally likely to settle and metamorphose on coral fragments collected from 
the shallow and deep reef (Fig. 4, ANOVA, F = 2.77, df = 1,4, p > 0.10). Moreover. F. 
fragum larvae settled with equal propensity on bare rubble, filamentous algae. and 
coralline algae in laboratory trials (Fig. 5, ANOVA, F = 0.27, df = 2,6, P > 0.75). The« 
experiment~ suggest that A . agariciles larvae rely on specific cues related to coralline 
algae for settlement and metamorphosis, whereas F. fragum will settle and metamor
phose with equal probability on bare coral rubble, coralline algae,. and rubble coated 
with filamentous algae. 

A greater proportion of F. fragum larvae settled and metamorphosed during the 2~-h 
period of the field e.'periments than A. agaricites larvae. Eighty three percent (/I = 140) 
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Fig. 3. Percent settlement and metamorphosis of A. agaricius larvae on ' four different substrala: 
FA - filamentous algae; B - bare coral rubble; S2 - coralline alga Spottgites spp.2; PT,. coralline alga Para· 

goniolithon typlca. Vertical bars are 1 so error, n - 6 for all substrata. 
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of F. fragum larvae settled and metamorphosed in experimental chambers overnight, 
whereas 23 ~~ (n=219) of A. agariciles larvae settled and metamorphosed during this 
period. 
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DISCUSSION 

Aggregated pauems of spalial distribution have been reported for corals on bOlh 
Pacific (Grass Ie. 1973; Maragos, 1974) and Caribbean (Lewis, 1970; Dana. 1976) reefs. 
Although a number of authors have suggested that the planula larvae of tropical cor
als may disperse over short distances (Duerden, 1902; Stephenson, 1931; Dana. 1976). 
no study has documented dispersal in the field. Our results provide strong evidence that 
the patchy distribution of F. fragum results from limited larval dispersal as well as its 
ability to settle on a variety of surfaces. A. agariciles also occurs in aggregations. 
however, limited dispersal is unlikely to explain this pattern as A. agaric:iles larvae were 
observed to swim for much longer periods and showed no .sign of settlement. 

The number of in situ observations for A. agaricires was small (n = 5), however. re
sults from the seulement experiments conducted in the field support the longer swim 
times (compared to F. fragllm) observed in these larvae. In the field seulemem experi
ment, less than I, 3 (23~o) of the A. agaricires larvae had settled during 24 h. In 
comparison. more than 3/4 (83~~) of the F.fragum larvae seuled during the same time 
period in a similar field experiment. This result does not appear to be related to lack 
of suitable environmental conditions for settlement of A. agan'ciles larvae: both field 
experiments were conducted on the fore-reef slope where adult colonies are common. 
and coralline algae were included in settlement chambers. Coralline algae have previ
ollsly been showD to induce metamorphosis in A. agaricires forma danai (Morse et al.. 
1988). The potential for dispersal in A. agariciles larvae may be similar to that of the 
closely related A . agan"cires humilis VerrilL Laboratory experiments haye demonstrated 
that this species is capable of delaying metamorphosis for periods of up to I week 
(Morse et al., 1988). In situ observations of A. agariciles Ill/milis (D. Carlon, unpub\. 
data) also suggest increased dispersal potential: these larvae often swam for periods 
> 10 min with no signs of descent. 

The general settlement behavior of F. fragum and the specific settlement behavior of 
A. agariciles larvae may further contribute to small and large scale dispersal in these 
two species. The less-selective settlement behavior of F. [rogtim larvae increases the 
probability that larvae settle near the initial point of contact with the benthos. If there 
is .a positiye relationship. between !.a,rval .swimming time and dispersal distance, as in. 
itscidians (Uavis & Butler. 1989) .and other. coral species (D. Carlon. un pub\. data), 
then the combination of less-selective settlement and a short swimming time would 
distribute the majority of settling F. fragum larvae witltin a few meters of the parent 
colony. On the other hand. A. agariciles larvae had much more specific settlement 
requirements compared to F. fragum. This settlement behavior would increase the 
probability of rejecting an inappropriate settlement site and would therefore tend to 
increase total swimming time. The combination of preferential settlement behavior 
and the tendency of A. agaricires larvae to disperse over longer distances (as indicated 
by the swimming times) makes it highly unlikely that the aggregated distribution of 
adult colonies is the result of larvae settling short distances from parents. It is much 

·.1{p 
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more probable that A. agaricites larvae sellie in locations distant from the parental 
habitat. 

Previous research on the settlement behaviors of F. fragum and A. agan"cices larvae 
support the differences in settlement behavior found here. Lewis (1974a) found F. 
jragllln larvae would sellie on a variety of unnatural (glass surfaces) and natural (sand, 
coral fragments, and conspecifics) substrata. More larvae seuled in bowls with coral 
fragments and con specifics compared to larvae in bowls without these substrata, how
ever, comparisons among natural substrata (e.g. sand, coral fragments, and conspe
cifics) were not made. Morse et al. (1988) found greater numbers of A. agaricites (forma 
duna;) larvae to settle and metamorphose on coral fragments encrusted with coralline 
algae compared to coral fragments with micro algal and bacterial films, boiled coral 
fragments. and polystyrene surfaces. 

Moreover, these workers found the field distribution of two other closely related 
Agaricia species: A. rellllijolia and A. agaricires humi/is to reflect larval preferences for 
coralline algae. If the selliement preferences of A. agaricites larvae are also important 
in the distribution of recruits, then these behaviors may explain the aggregated pattern 
of adults found here. A patchy' spatial distribution of coralline algae and preferential 
larval selliement on this substratum would lead to aggregated pallerns of adults (e.g. 
m<chanism 2 in the Introduction). Ho;"e."er, differential pest-selliement mortality of 
juvenile corals on different natural substrata, cannot be eliininated as an alterna.tive 
explanation for this pallern without careful field experiments (Keough & Downes, 
1982). 

The aggregated spatial distribution 'of A. agariciles may also be related to asexual 
processes. A number of coral species with branching or plating morphologies are ca
pable of asexual reproduction through fission of adult colonies (Highsmith, 1982b). In 
Jamaica, Hughes & Jackson (1985) estimated the probability of a fission event aver
aged from 0.020 to 0.051 per year for A. agarcites (forma purpurea) colonies at two 
different sites. Fission oflarger colonies would lead to aggregates of smaller individuals, 
depending on levels of disturbance and survivorship of daughter colonies produced by 
fission. Nonetheless, patches of A. agaricites colonies at Guana Island and Jamaica 
often contain many small « 1 em diameter), evenly-shaped colonies that appear to be 
se.,ual .r",ruits. It is therefore likely that both asexual' and sexual processes contribute 
to aggre'gates of A.··agan·ciles.· . . . . 

The vertical distribution of F. jragllm, being limited to shallow reef habitats, is not 
explained by larval behavior during dispersal or settlement. Larvae of this species swam 
for a short period and did not directionally disperse up the reef slope after release as 
in the colonial ascidian Diplosoma similis (Stoner, 1990, 1992). Moreover, results from 
the settlement experiment conducted in the field demonstrated that F. jragllm larvae: 
(1) readily settle in deep reef habitat, i.e. they do not delay metamorphosis in this 
environment, and (2) do not discriminate between substrata collected from the shal
low and deep reef, even though adults of F. jragum are rarely found in deep (> 7 m) 
reef habitats (Goreau, 1959; Szmant-Foelich, 1985; J. Porter, pers. comm.). Although 
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larval dispersal occurs over a small scale. in this species (several meters), the·non
directional swimming behavior and general settlement requirements of F. fragum lar
vae would eventually lead to colonization of deep reef habitats. This potential for F. 
fragum to colonize deep-reef habitats suggests that differences in post-settlement mor
tality between shallow and deep-reef habitats must play an imponant role in the ver
tical zonation of F. fragllm in shallow back- and fore-reef habitat. Post-settlement 
monality in F. fragllm may be due to poor competitive ability in regions of the reef where 
competition for space can be intense (Jackson, 1991), or perhaps to physiological in
tolerance to light regimes characteristic of deeper reef environments. Lewis (1974b) has 
shown that F. fragllm juveniles have highly reduced growth when raised without light. 
however, the effects of reduced light regimes characteristic of the deep reef on the 
growth and survivorship of these corals in the field remain unknown. 

This study has revealed that larval behavior during dispersal and settlement can 
result in different scales of dispersal between two reef corals , At present it is unclear 
how general these results are for other species of Caribbean and Pacific reef corals. The 
planula larvae of A. agaricires and F. fragum, as in many species of corals that have 
brooding development, are physically similar in appearance (Harrison & Wallace. 
1990). However, the consequences of this mode of larval development for adult spa
tial pattern arid population dynami,cs cannot be generalized to other coral spec.ies 
without careful study of larval behavior, 
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INTRODUCTION 

The gorgomans (octocorallians) of south Florida (USA) and the 

West Indies are conspicuous feature s of the shallow, inshore benthos. 

Descriptions of their biology and ecology have included abiotic 

factors that affect distribution and mortality (Garzon-Ferreira and 

Zea, 1992; Kinzie, 1973; Wheaton, 1987; Yoshioka and Yoshioka 

1989a, 1989b), taxonomy (Bayer, 1991), community s tructure 
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and Miles, 1988), adaptive evolution at the molecular level (Gerhart, 

1984; Kingsley et aI., 1990; Sammarco and Coli, 1992), and predator

prey inte,ractions at the species level (Ciereszko and Schneider, 1987; 

Ruesink and Harvell, 1990). 

Not discussed in these and other reports is the fact that gorgonian 

colonies are themselves complex communities harboring dynamic 

and largely hidden populations of resident orgafllsms, notably 

mysids and caridean shrimps. The mysids have barely been studied; 

present knowledge of what we shall call "gorgon ian shrimps" is 

restricted to taxonomic studies in which the gorgonians have been 

mentioned only as sources of holotypes or paratypes. This 

specialized literature continues to evolve as previously undetected 

species of gorgonian shrimps emerge and older ones are redescribed 

(e.g., Criales, 1992; Heard, 1986; Heard and Spotte, 1991, 1994). 

Gorgonian shrimps are small (carapace length ordinarily <6 mm), 

but hundreds of individuals of several species can occupy single 

colonies. Our report is the first to describe any aspect of their 

community organization. The importance of these shrimps in the 

ecology of gorgon ian communities is a fertile subject for future 

investigation. 

MElliODS 

SAMPLE COLLECTION 

We sampled only colonies of Pseudopterogorgia amencana, the 

slimy sea plume. Gorgonians are notoriously difficult to identify lfl 

the field, but P. americana can be identified easily, is numerous 

throughout the West Indies, and inhabits a wide range of depths. 

Collections were made between 21 and 26 July 1992 in White Bay at 

Guana Island, British Virgin Islands, within -200 m of a point of land 

known as Iguana Head. Coordinates of the site are At this 

location the bottom slopes steeply from shore, terminating at 22 m in 

a level expanse of sand. The site has little wave action, although 

strong subsurface currents are sometimes encountered. Gorgonians 

grow in profusion along the slope, and P. americana is especially 
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abundant. Sample collection was completed in 6 d partly because of 

time constraints, but also because time trend effects are lessened by 
compressing the sampling period (Woolf 1968, p. 127). 

We follow convention in treating individual gorgonians as 

sampling units and restricting use of the term samples to collections 

from all sampling units obtained during a single dive (Ludwig and 

Reynolds 1988, Waters and Erman 1990). We selected· gorgonian 

colonies haphazardly by diving to the predetermined depth (see 

below), swimming perpendicular to the forereef slope, and sampling 

the first colony of P. americana encountered. Colonies were rejected 

only if encrusted with Millipora or other hard organisms that might 

have punctured the sample bags. 

A numbered plastic bag (45.7 x 91 cm, 8 mil thickness) was 

placed over the gorgon ian, cinched at the base of the colony, and 

shaken vigorously to dislodge any shrimps (Fig. 1). The bag was 

then pulled away while still cinched tightly, and the mouth was 

sealed with a rubber band. Afterward, a yellow plastic trash-bag tie 

was fastened to the base of the colony to prevent repeat sampling. 

Bags were used only once. Shrimps were recovered by pouring the 

contents of the bags through a 355-11 m sieve. Shrimps were pooled 

by sampling unit, fixed for several days in 10% formalin-seawater, 

and preserved ' in' 70% ethanol. The collection .. procedure introduces 

minimal sampling bias, as assessed in a previous study (Spotte and 

Bubucis, unpublished data). In this earlier work, shrimps from 16 P. 

americana colonies were collected by the method described (range = 
o to 29). Immediately afterward, the entire colonies were collected 

in separate bags and examined for any remaining shrimps. 

could be found. 

None 

Random numbers corresponding to sampling depths between 3 

and 22 m were generated before every dive with a hand calculator 

in an effort to avoid bias introduced by replicate sampling at 

arbitrarily selected depth ranges. Excess random numbers were 

generated in case a bag broke. We arranged the numbers in 

descending order (i.e., deepest to shallowest) to facilitate planning of 

the dives. Sampling sequence within samp.les was therefore 

nonrandom. Depths in feet were recorded underwater from one of 

54 
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our depth gauges (Spotte's) and converted to metres before data 
analysis. After completion of field work, calibration of the depth 

gauge was checked in a pressure chamber against known simulated 

depths using a gauge accurate to within 0.025%. The test was 

conducted three times at 1.5-m intervals (rate of ascent and descent 

= 0.3 m/s) within a simulated depth range of 0 to 45.7 m. 

values were not significant, as Differences between paired 

determined by linear regression 

multiple R = 0.9996, p <0.001. 
analysis: n = 126, tn-2 = -3.834, 

Depth adjustments in the data 

therefore were not required. 

DATA COLLECTION 

Shrimps were identified from dichotomous keys of Chace (1972) 

and Heard (1986). Morphologic and reproductive data recorded 

were size (measured as carapace length, CL), sex, number of dorsal 

and ventral rostral teeth (RTD and RTV), whether females were 

ovigerous or nonovigerous, whether ova were eyed or uneyed, and, 

where appropriate, number and type of appendix masculina spines 

(apical and lateral) of males. The males of some species (e.g., 

Hippolyte nicholsoni) do not have lateral spines. In one species that 

does (Neopontonides · chacei), the distal lateral spines appear to 

change into apical spmes. The designations apical and lateral are 

therefore arbitrary, and we chose to express results for both H . 

nicholsoni and N. chacei (the two most numerous species) as total 

appendix masculine spines. Some of the smaller shrimps had 

rounded nubs where an appendix masc ulina spine should be. We 

recorded them as males with zero spines. As defined here, carapace 

length is the distance between the tip of the rostrum and posterior 

dorsal margin of the carapace (Heard & Spolte, 1991). Nonovigerous 

specimens were sexed by placing one of the second pleopods in a wet 

mount and examining it with light microscopy for an appendix 

masculina. The sex of some immature specimens could not be 

determined and their sex was recorded as unknowll. For N. chacei, 

chelae of pereopods 2 were recorded as symmetrical or asymmetrical 

because of discrepancies in available taxonomic keys (see Discussion). 
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Because N. chacei was the predominant species recovered at Guana 
Island, a series of males (n = __ ) was sectioned to determine 
whether appendix masculina spination correlates positively with the 

presence or absence of active sperm in the testes. 

DAMAGED AND FRAGMENTED SPECIMENS 

Some specimens removed from the sieve were badly damaged; 

others were fragmented. Fragments were recovered either as heads 

(with carapace) or abdomens. We recorded these as individual 

shrimps for the following reason. If a sampling unit contained 

several heads 

whether the 

and abdomens of the· same species . we could not know 

fragments belonged together (and if so, which 

fragments) or matched parts of other individuals perhaps lost during 

sample collection. In any case, the numbers of detached heads and 

abdomens were occasionally unequal. True II is therefore unknown. 

Fragmented specimens yielded incomplete information. A 

detached head with carapace could be measured and the rostral 

teeth counted, but sex was indeterminate; a detached abdomen 

allowed the specimen to be sexed but not measured. Rostrums 

without tips yielded indeterminate rostral tooth counts and 

precluded carapace ' measurement. When · both second pleopods were 

missing from a damaged or fragmented specimen and the shrimp 

was not ovigerous, sex could not be assessed from external 

characters. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Data were analyzed first for ecological pattern s. We assessed 

depth distribution s by species, by numbers of species, and by 

numbers of shrimps. Possible size (as CL) and sex effects on depth 

distribution were analyzed for the two predominant species. We 

examined th e data for species associations by depth, specIes 

diversity (number of species per gorgonian), species abundance 

(numbers of each species per gorgonian), and population intensity 

(total numbers of shrimps per gorgonian). "Population intensity" is 
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an estimate of a population expressed as the number of organisms 

per habitat unit (i.e., sampling unit), as distinguished from 

"population density," which is the number of organisms per area or 

volume of the sampling unit (Waters and Erman 1990). 

We then assessed biological attributes of the two predominant 

species based on morphologic and reproductive data. We tested for 

sex effects. on size and on numbers of RTO, measured the extent of 

sexual dichotomy, assessed the relationship between size and 

numbers of appendix masculina spines (or whether females were 

ovigerous), and estimated minimum size for possession of one 

appendix masculina spine or the presence of ova. Absent characters 

from damaged and fragmented specimens were treated statistically 

as missing data. Shrimps of indeterminate sex and size were omitted 

from data analyses involving these factors. 

Only the pressure gauge variables were distributed normally. 

Transformation did not relieve heteroscedasticity In the other 

variables, and they were assessed by nonparametric methods. 

RESULTS 

Over 6 d we collected 9 samples compnslng 51 gorgonians, 

recovering '1418 specimens (including fragments) of 9 ~pecies (Table 

1). Of the total number, 1364 (96%) were whole, undamaged 

shrimps yielding complete data. Neopolltollides chacei and Hippolyte 

nicholsoni were present in the greatest numbers. Species diversity 

(number of species per gorgon ian) ranged from 1 to 5 (X = 2.4). 

Species abundance results are summarized In Table 2. A 

distribution fit of the population (total numbers of shrimps per 

gorgonian) was binomial: range = 0-156 with 17 categories (n = 51), 

p = 0.1778. Population intensity results computed casewise in the 

same analysis: X = 0.54 (±0.64 SO), median = 0.31, mode = 0.31; X 

(mean sum) = 27.8(±32.8 SO). The size of the standard deviation, 

which exceeds the mean, I S further evidence ·of a binomial 

distribution (e.g., Ludwig and Reynolds , 1988). 

Mean depth distributions by species are summarized In Table 1. 
The predominant species, N. chacei and H. nicholsoni, occupy 
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different mean depths. A casewise scatterplot of the numbers of N. 

chacei per gorgon ian against depth yielded a horizontal regression 
line, suggesting little variation. The negative regression line in a 

similar plot of H. nicholsoni data (Fig. 2) indicates that the numbers 

of H. nicholsoni per gorgonian diminish with depth. 

We converted ' raw depth data into four octaves of arbitrarily 

selected ranges. The greatest mean number of species occurred 

between 13.0 and 17.2 m (Fig. 3), although the greatest mean 

number of shrimps was found between 8.7 and 12.9 m (Fig. 4). 

Depth distributions of N. chacei and H. nicholsoni by size (i.e., by CL) 

were tested independently with Spearman's rank correlation test. 

The slope of the curve in both analyses was slightly negative. For N. 
chacei n = 960, p = -0.0721, 1(0.2) = -2:2363, p= 0.0256; for H. 

nicholsoni 11 = 371, P = -0.1503, 1(0-2) = -2.9205, P = 0.0037. Depth 

distributions of N. chacei and H. nicholsoni by sex were tested 

independently with Mann-Whitney U -tests; the relationship was not 

significant for either species. For N. chacei (males, females) U = 

110255, n = 493 (M) and 460 (F), and p = 0.4603. For H. nicholsoni 

(unknown, males, females in multiple paired comparisons) U 

=2.3912.5-11561.5; n = 48 (unknown), 124 (M), and 189 (F); and p = 

0.1305-0.8416. Significance was seen in several between-species 

comparisons by depth (Tab'le 3), and the most highly significant 

comparisons (i.e ., p <0.001) include H. nicholsoni as a pair member. 

Sexual dichotomy in N. chacei and H. nicholsoni was assessed using 

Mann-Whitney U -tests with CL as the dependent variable. 

Significance was detected only for H. nicholsoni (data for specimens 

of unknown sex excluded), with females significantly larger than 

males (mean CL = 1.84 mm v. 1.26 mm); U = 3333.0, n = 122 (M) and 

181 (F), and p = 0.0000. For N. chacei: U = 111229.0, n = 489 (M) 

and 458 (F), and p = 0.8581. 

Hippyolyte nicholsoni rarely has RTD. The effect of sex on RTD in 

N. chacei. was not significant, and males and females are equally 

likely to have the same number (Mann-Whitney U -test): Il = 489 (M) 

and 458 (F), U = I I 129, and p = 0.8581. 

Appendix masculina spination plotted against CL is depicted in 

Fig. 5. Correlation between these variables was assessed using 
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Spearman's rank correlation test and found to be strong for N. chacei 
(n = 499, P = 0.83, t(n-2) = 33.2414, P = 0.0000) but weak for H. 

nicholsol/i (n = 147, P = 0.45, t(n-2) = 6.0276, p = 0.0000). Male N. 

chacei can acquire a single spine at l.25 mm CL (X = l.8 mm, range = 
1.0-2.8 mm). Mean number of spines was 3.8 (range 0 to 9, n = 493). 

Male H. nicholsoni can acquire a single spine at 0.9 mm CL (X = 1.3 

mm, range = 0.7-l.8 mm). Mean number of spines was 2.9 (range = 
0-6, n = 122). 

Figures 6 and 7 summarize relative egg-bearing status of the 

two predominant species. Female N. chacei can become ovigerous at 

1.9 mm CL (X = 2.4 mm, range = 1.9-2.8 mm, n = 109). For female H . 

nJcholsoni, minimum CL at ovigery is 1.2 mm (X = 2.3 mm, range = 
l.2-2.9 mm, n = 71). Statistical distributions of uneyed and uneyed 

were not different for either species, as tested with Spearman's rank 

correlation: For N. chacei n = 109, p = 0.05, l(n-2) = 0.5207, p = 
0.6037; for H. nicholsoni Il = 71, P = 0.03, l(n-2) = 0.2897, p = 0.7729. 

In his species description of Neopontollides chacei, Heard (1986) 

reported that the chelae of pereopods 2 are symmetrical (see 

Discussion). In our material, 11 % (l01 Of 903 specimens) had 

asymmetrical chelae. We recorded this data in dichotomous form 

(specimens missing a chela were excluded) and constructed a 

fourfold · contingency table to test the null hypothesis of 

independence between sex and chelae symmetry. The null 
hypothesis was rejected (Il = 893, X2 = 78.5089, p = 0.0000; <1>2 = 

0.088). At Guana Island, female N. chacei are more likely than males 

to have asymmetrical chelae (Fig. 8). 

DISCUSSION 

Individual colonies of Pseudoplerogorgia amerlcalla harbored up 

to 156 caridean shrimps of as many as 5 species. N e 0 po n lOll ide s 

chacei and Hippolyte nicholsoni , the predominant species, occupy 

distinctly different mean depths. The depth distribution of H . .. 

Ilicholsoni shows the stronger trend with numbers of shrimps per 

gorgon ian declining as depth increases. Most species occurred near 

the shallow end of the depth range sampled. Not surprisingly, the 
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depth at which the greatest mean number of shrimps occurred (Fig. 

4) bracketed the mean depth occupied by N. chacei, which 

outnumbered all other species. Depth distributions of N. chacei and 

H. nicholsoni were independent of size or sex. Significant difference 

in between-species associations as a function of depth were apparent 

mainly when H. nicholsoni was included as a pair member, further 

reinforcing the limited vertical range of H. nicholsoni. Significant 

sexual dichotomy was apparent in H. nicholsoni, with females 

significantly larger than males. comparatively more H. nicholsoni 

than N. chacei were ovigerous, which raises the possibility of 

differences in seasonal fecundity. This could be assessed only by 

sampling at other seasons. 

We were unable to calculate population densities because we 

knew neither the area nor volume of the individual 

Pseudopterogorgia americana grows in protean forms. 

often partly or completely dead, and overall shape 

gnarled and stunted to fully upright and bushy. 

gorgonians. 

Branches are 

ranges from 

As in other 

cnidarians, the percentage of polyps expanded and contracted, and 

the degree of expansion and contraction, substantially affect both the 

surface area and volume of a colony. Newly collected colonies retract 

their polyps and shed mucus copiously. The result of this trauma is 

cOlony defofmation within minutes. . The ' common name "slimy sea 

plume" has not been bestowed loosely: separating commensal 

shrimps from mucus retained in the sample bags became the most 

tedious aspect of our collection procedure. The prospect of obtaining 

useful information on the area or volume of collected colonies is 

bleak. Any future method of determining population densities of 

gorgonian shrimps should probably be applied in the field under 

conditions of minimal disturbance. Our sampling technique appears 

to stress P. a me ri cana colonies severely, but doe s not kill them 

(Spotte and Bubucis, unpublished data). Full recovery, however, 

mi ght take weeks or months. The alternative IS to devise collection 

procedures that are less stressful to the host. 

Our results are weakened by the uncertain taxonomic status of the 

shrimps recovered. 

ant i II ens i s, and 

Of the 9 species recovered, only H. lIicholsoni, P . 
Trachycaris rugosa could be identified with 
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confidence using morphologic characters and existing keys. 

Neopontonides chacei was described by Heard (1986) based on 31 

specimens from St. Lucia (West Indies), Antigua (British West 

Indies), Carrie Bow Cay (Belize), and the Florida Keys (USA). Some 

had been collected from Pseudopterogorgia americana. He listed the 

principal diagnostic characters as (l) rostrum with 0-4 dorsal teeth 

but no RTV, (2) chelae of pereopods 2 symmetrical, and (3) merus of 

pereopods 3-5 lacking a well developed tubercle or keel-like 

swelling on the distal flexor margin. These distinguished N. chacei 
from N. beaufortensis and N. dentiger, the only described members 

of the genus. Heard considered N. chacei to be most closely related to 

N. beaufortensis, differing in the. symmetry of its pereopod 2 chelae, 

in the comparative slenderness of its pereopods 3-5, in the absence 

of a tubercle on the merus of pereopods 3-5, in the shape of the 

rostrum and eyelobe, and in the setation and spination of pleopods I 

and 2 and the propodus of pereopod 5. 

The Guana Island specimens agree with Heard's diagnosis in 

having 0-4 dorsal rostral teeth (three specimens have a single RTV). 

However, many of the Guana Island shrimp have asymmetrical 

pereopod 2 chelae; still others have a prominent keel on the distal 

flexor margin of the merus of pereopods 3-5. These last two 

characters are diagnostic . of N. beaufortellsis. Heard (1986) was 

aware of overlapping characters and suggested that all specimens of 

N. beaufortensis in reference collections be compared with N. chacei. 
We have not compared our Guana Island shrimp with the N. 

c h a ce i type material. However, after examining several N. 

beaufortellsis supplied by R. W. Heard we believe our shrimp to be 

either N. chacei or an undescribed species of Neopolllollides. 

Neopontollides dentiger is restricted to the northeastern Pacific 

(Cantera et aI., 1987; Rios, 1986; Wicksten, 1983) and therefore 

allopatric. Deviation from diagnostic species characters might not be 

unusual in a large a series of specimens such as ours; alternatively, 

reg ional variation should riot be discounted. · Heard (1986) 

mentioned examining seve ral s hrimp collected from specIes of 

gorgonians other than P. americana and finding them similar to N. 
beauforrellsis in some characters but distinct in others. He concluded 
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that "These forms may represent new taxa or they may be 
ecophenotypic · variants of N. beaufortensis." 

Criale~ (1992) recently clarified the taxonomic status of T. rugosa 
(= T. restrict us). She was able to examine only nine males in existing 

reference collections. Two had been collected by hand at 25 m off 

Isla de Aguja (Colombia) and the remaining seven by suction sampler 

between 33 and 68 m off South Carolina (USA). Females available 

for examination were far more numerous and came from depths of 8 

to 20 m. Known substrata from which both sexes had been collected 

included coral, coral sand, and calcareous algae. Criales speculated 

that male T. rugosa are more cryptic than females and live at greater 

depths. 

Both Guana Island specimens in our collections are small males 

(CL = 2.5 mm) and were obtained from the same gorgonian at 13.7 m. 

Males examined by Criales (1992) were larger (CL = 3.03-5.65 mm). 

Our data extend the habitable depth of male T. rugosa into the 

known range of females but add little to knowledge of substratum 

occupancy. Although we were careful to sample only gorgon ian 

colonies, small bits of substratum might have entered the sample 

bags inadvertently. We believe that if T. rugosa is an associate of 

Pseudopterogorgia americana, the relationship is facultative. 
·The specimens · of Latreutes are ' juveniles of ··an · apparently 

undescribed species (R. W. Heard , personal communication). The 

specimens of To Z e u m a also are small, but appear closest to T. 

cornutum. Any small shrimp of the genus Peric/imenes collected 
from the western North Atlantic requires careful examination. This 

applies especially to those of th e "i ridescens" complex (Heard and 

Spotte, 1991; Spotte et a\., 1994), an indeterminant number of 

speCies that conform with P. iridescells in Chace's dichotomous key 

(Chace, 1972). Most of the Periciim ell es spp. we collected from P. 
am e ri ca n a colonies at Guana Island were small, rendering th eir 

identity even more uncertain. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Fig. I Part of the collecting method sequence. A plastic bag was 

placed over the gorgonian, cinched at the mouth, and shaken 

vigorously to dislodge any shrimps. FIGURE WILL BE A HALF-TONE, 

WHICH IS BEING PROCESSED NOW (14 February 1994) 

Fig. 2 Scatterplot of the numbers of Hippolyte nicholsoni per 

gorgonian computed casewise against depth. 

confidence intervals are 95%, and n = 51. 

Curve fit is linear, 

Fig. 3 Box and whisker plot of the number of species of gorgonian 

shrimps (range = 1-5) against four artibrarily selected depth ranges. 

Total n = 51. 

Fig. 4 Box and whisker plot of the number of shrimps (all species 

combined) against four arbitrarily selected depth ranges. Total n = 
51. 

Fig. 5 Standard deviation plots of carapace length against total 

numbers of appendix masculina spines for Neopontonides chacei 

(top) and Hippolyt e nichOisoni (bottom). 

Fig. 6 Box and whisker plot of the numbers of female Neopontonides 

chacei with II shown above the whiskers. 

Fig. 7 Box and whisker plot of the numbers of female Hippolyte 

nicholsoni with n shown above the whiskers . 

Fig. 8 Box and whisker plot of the relative incidence of pereopod 2 

symmetry against sex for Neopontonides 

the whiskers. Scale of the ordinate: 

asymmetrical. 

chacei with n shown above 

o = symmetrical, I = 
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Table 1 Partial frequency table and mean depth of shrimps recovered 
from the gorgonian Pseudopterogorgia americana. Tra chycaris rugosa = 
T. restrictus (Criales, 1992). 

SEecies Freguenc:i Percen t Mean deEth, m 
Neopontonides cf. chacei 967. 68.19 12.6 
Periclimenes cf. patae 36. 2.54 11.9 
Latreutes sp. 13. 0.92 14.5 
Periclimenes sp .. 2. 0.14 2 1.3 
Hippolyte nicholsoni 383. 27.01 8.2 
Pseudocoutierea antillensis 9. 0.63 13.6 
Periclimenes cf. pauper 2. 0.14 10.0 
Tozeuma cf. cornutum 4. 0.28 10.2 
Trachycaris rugosa 2. 0.14 13 ,7 

1 7 
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Table 2. Species abundance (numbers of each species per SU). Mean and median 
values have been computed casewise (/l = 1418). Means are also expressed as 
mean sums (numbers of each species per SU where II = 51). 
Species Mean , casewise Median, casewlse 
Neopontonides cf. chacei 0.3756 0.1765 
Periciimenes cf. patae 0.0138 0.0000 
Latreutes sp. 0.0038 0.0000 
Periciimelles sp. 0.0026 0.0000 
Hippolyte nicholsoni 0.1438 0.0784 
Pseudocoutierea antillensis 0.0031 0.0000 
Periciimenes cf. pauper 0.0008 0.0000 
Tozeuma cf. cornutum 0.0015 0.0000 
Trachycaris rugosa 0.0008 0.0000 

Mean, sum 
19.1569 

0.7059 
0.1961 
0.1333 
7.3333 
0.1569 
0.0392 
0.0784 
0.0392 
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Table 3 Paired comparisons (Mann-Whitney U -test) of between-spec ies di s tributi o n by depth . 
Levels of significance: n.s. = not significant, * = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = <0.001. 

SQecies 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Neopontonides cf. chacei n. s. * * n. s. * * * n. s . * n. s. n. s. 
Periclimenes cf. patae * * n. s. * * * n. s . * n. s. n. s. 
Latreutes sp. * * * * n. s . * * * * * * 
Periclimenes sp. n. s. n. s. n. s. n. s. n. s. 
Hippolyte nicholsoni * * * n. s. * 
Pseudocoutierea anlillellsis * n. s. n. s. 
Periclimenes cf. paup er 11 . s. n· s. 
Tozeuma cf. cornutum 11. s. 0 
Trach,!caris rug osa 1:'-



Fig. 1 

HALF-TONE HADE FROM A 35-mm COLOR TRANSPARENCY SHOWING 

THE COLLECTING METHOD IN SITU: 

Mailed to the photo lab on 13 February 1994 
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I-M'ERSR...II£ POll) ECOLOGY III TI£ BRITISH VIMIII ISLfI'IlS 

.A8STROCT 

Lianna .Jareck i 
Oepart.ent of 2001001/, Universi tJ,j of Florida 

Gal..-vllle, FI. 32511 USA 

Ho,pIrsallne ponds In tIMI Bri tlsh Vlr<;Iin Islands once supported a larQEl 
population of native fla.lngos, .... Ich wre co.pletel\l ·.xtlrpated by the 
1940's. In c:onjU"oCtion .i th a Caribbean fla.lnoo re-Introduc:tion project, 
this study cOllpOl es plankton ecology and~ter chMistry of· salt ponds on 
froeQada, Beef Island, Great ea.a-, Guano Island, Hecker Island, Tortola, and 
Vi rg i n Gorda. Regu I or I0OI\ i tor i ng of Guano I s I and so I t pond has sno.n a 
relationship bet_ sal ini tJ,j and rainfall and bet_ sal ini t\l and species 
COIIpOS i t I on of zoop I ank ton and plants. Uater eM. i stry co.par i sons bet_ 
sal t ponds Indleote that _t hc:1ve relatlvell/ hl9h nutrient COIlCelltrations and 
that nutr I ents f!'Oll! sea .a~ -" be COl iC8Iltrated I n ponds. Pond nutr i ant 
I_Is are not elevated by rain rvtoff fro. I*II'b\j hi Ilsldes. CoIIparGtlvel\l 
fresher ponds (be I a. 100 part per thousand so II n I t\l ) suppor t QNIOW 
cDnjauces and spec I H d I YrS I tJ,j of zoop I ank ton, as .. I I as IIOI"e s lab Ie 
zooplankton populations. Becoll .. of the drastic fluctuations In sollnl tv and 
correlated zooplankton abundallce, flOIIinoos In the BVI IfOUld likell/ have to 
fOl"Q9l! I n a IlUIIber of d I ff rent ponds dur i ng the course of a year, rather than 
pet IIOI'1eI1t II/res I d I I'IQ at any par t i cu I or pond. 

I NTACD.£T I (Ji 

.. . . . ·"FIGiltli"lgos are, at the· least; reIIOI koble, at best sub I IMI\I beaut! fu·l, and 
at a I I tl_ s tranQe, rather rellCte be I ngs i nhab i tll'lQ a IlOl" I d on I \I lhe\I can 
Inhabit .Ith enjO\jHt'lt .. . Yet lhe\I al-"s lIauoge to be clean and beautifuL .. 
In appa I I I ng heGt and 9 I are, in surroI.Wld I ngs fota I to any ord IIlCII"'1,I an 1110 I and 
ini.ieol to even the IIOSt det_ined and Mil-equipped oo.an investigator ... 
Sudden I y they appeal . .. , de light us for awh if e, and then are gone ago in .• 
Lesl ie ero.n, 1959 . 

The Caribbean flOlllnoo, l'fIoeni<.vpteru:> ruber rtbr, Is the _t brlghtl\l 
co I ored large fI 011 I ngo spec i es in the IlOl" I d . For centur i es, th i 5 spec tacu I or 
bird has been hunted for bo th food and sport, I ead i I'IQ to i ts present IlOl" I d
.ide scarcity. It is I isted in the IUCtI Red Book (International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature), and, CIS of Jtroe 1979, it has been oranted CITES 
(Convention on International Trade of E"dCIIICJeI ad Species) protection, .... Ich 
prevents International trade of flOlllnoos or flOlllnoo products betMen IIOSt 
countries . Conservation MCISlrH such as this did not begin soon enough to 
save tIMI native Caribbean fla.inoo population In tIMIBri tistt VI·r<;Iln Islands 

. (Bvl) . Native flOlllngos ~ bred by the thOusands at the salt ponds of 
Aneoada, and theII frequented IIOSt surround i I'IQ is lands . HoMver, peop I e 
""llectad fl ... i"9O eggs for food and ki lied juveni les and odul ts for their 
MOt, CCIUS i I'IQ the BV I f I all i IlQO popu I at i on to dec line. The retia i n i I'IQ f.. were 
shot for sport in the earl\l 1940's, and none have resided in the BVI since 
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<Laze I I 1986). 
Car i bbaan fI a. i fl9O$ i nhab i t ~ I ina ponds <ponds hav i ng salin i t i as 

c:reater than 40 perts per thousand), and they breed co I on I a II y a I ong pond 
edges . These f I a. i ngos will only breed In I QI"9a rv.abers, ......, they are In good 
heal th, and when they are undlsttrbed bV hI.an actlvl tt./ <Roath, 190:5). The 
sal t ponds on AI*JCIda historically provldad flo.lfl9O$ wi th ~ food, space, 
and Isolation to thrive and !lUI tlply, and, I.Wlllke .any other sal t ponds In the 
BU I , AI..gada· s ponds rua I n I so I at..d and ,..1 at 1 .... 1 y und I stlrb«l today. 
A I though f I atIIl ngos IIay once have nested on other I s I CI'Ids, Anegada IoIldoIbted I Y 
carr I.e! the I Ql"9aSt .......t>rs , and, through f I 0.1 ngo ,..1 ntroduct I on efforts, I t 
COY I d S\4lPOI"t thea aga In . A Car I bbean f I 0.1 ngo re I n troduct I on pro J ec t lIaS 

begt.ra I n I a I.e 1097 by the Guana I s I and U i I d I I fe Sanc:tuar..J wi th the IlIpOI"totJ on 
of eight birds froll 8eMIuda . Fcxr of these birds stili survive, and plans to 
boost this soaall population wi th .ora flallifl9O$ later this year' ar. presently 
loll ode! 1Iay . The or I gina I birds were I ntroduced to Guana Is I and sa I t pond, IIhere 
they .re COGIplel.ely protected and .. II-looked after but f ..... to l-.Hi. ~ 
rellalned on Guana I.Wltll October, 1990, when, presu.ably due to lack of food, 
they all fI_ to BellOOnt Pand, at the _t end of Tortola. HoMver, ' in tIay, 
199 1 , they I eft Be IlIIOflt Pand, and there present whereabouts are uroknown. 
PI obab I Y bacao _ 0 f the i r All I I ,....,.,. , these f I all i ngos ~ at tellpted to 
breed on Guana. The pre I lei naN,/ I n troduc t I on of a fa. birds to Guana 1101 and 
showed that 1Io.lngo rMstabll~t In the BUI Is f_ible and that, with 
en<lUQh birds, t I lie , and pro teet I on, the BU I COY I d once aQal n boast I arge 
breeding populations of native flallifl9O$. 

AI though h\AJerSallne ponds are harsh, inhospl tct>le envlrOlDellts, viewed by 
IICnJ to be fi t only for sal t extraction projects, for sol id waste du.ps, to be 
f I I I ed for hous I ng deve I opftIent, or to be dredged out for IICI" I nas , they are 
the so I e hab i to t that can suppor t f I all i ngos . Un like I Y as i t IICIY appear, the 
harsh hypersaline pond envlrOlllllent ~ts a highly productive ecosyst_, 
"" i ell f I a. i fl9O$ and o!her wad i ng birds depaI oct on for food . The Car i bbean 
flaalngo gele ally feeds by fi I terlng water or IIIUd through its specialized 
beak, trus cap t.ur i ng zoop I onk ton or SIIIa I I 110 I I U5ks . By the i r UI'¥.ISUQ I f i I tar
feeding HeIlalllSlll, these flQltlngos eat anllllQls ranging In size frOll 0.:" to 

. 10M <Olgive · and . Ol.give, 1986) , Add I tl.~~ly, they can take ICIf"9W' CI'Ileals,. 
such cis fish or Crabs, bV scooping theta Into their bills, . and, tItlen food Is 
scarce, flallingos wi II ingest the lo"er of organic eaterial (e.9 . eats of 
cyanobacteria) that fores the Sl.rface of _t pond bottOlllS . IIlen pretj 
abundalice is low, flallifl9O$ wi II often fly to di fferent ponds to feed and 
~t.urn when prey popu I at I ens have recovered . 

Sa I t ponds in the au I has t I"lUIIIeI'OUS spec i as 0 f crus t.acaans , insects, 
gastropods, phytoplankton, plants, and bacteria . Most of these species are 
spec i fica I I Y adapted to the harsh, high I Y sa I ina sa I t pond env i ronID8I\ t . Sou 
plonkton, I Ike the endeIIIlc variety of brine shrillp (IfrtHla :.-alillO), can 
to I arate sa I I n I ti es 0 f 250 per ts; per thousand (25 percen t sa I t> (Goodw I n et 
a I . , 1984 ) . Spec I es COlllPOS I t Ion I n these pands I 5 I arge I y governed by 
sal inl ty, whi Ie abundances of SOM species, especially algae and organisas 
that feed directly on algae, aay depend on nutrient levels In pond water. As 
so lin i tt./ increases, I i v i ng cand I t i ens becoaoe harsher, a I I OIU i ng surv I va I on I II 
for those sp4Ic las spec I f I co I I Y adap ted to the resu I t I ng wa ter cand I t I ens . 
These verll special i zed organises ".!j,t cope not only wi th hillh sal in l tt./, but 
also .1 th low oX1,jQ4ll1, ' hl9h tetnperoture, changing ionic concentrotlons as 
d i ff eren t sa I ts prec i p i to te , and decreas i ng pH as carbona te prec i P i to tes 
<Copland 19(7) . All of these changes in water chelllistry are associated wi th 
increaEing sal ini ty. Thus, at high sal ini ties EpQCies c:ooopoEi lion is very 
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low, but abundance of Individuals 15 often quite hl\tl, resulting In large 
oroon I c b I 0Ita55 or product I v I ty. 

Hypersaline ponds In the BVI !lOY go tIrough seasonal sallnl ty cycles 
correlated with periods of rain and drought. Such cycles would cause a 
pcrallel cycle in species cOiipOSltlon and abundallce. Additionally, I"I.I'lOff froll 
the I and dur i no extrae lyra i rY,I per i ods !lOY s 1!1I I f I cant I y change other pond 
!tOter chell I ca I character I st I cs, such as nutr I ent COtlCentrat I ens. I nput or 
dilution of nutrients In pond water .auld likely effect productlvi ty of 
photosynthetic species. An .understandlng of . the relationship betweerr physical 
and biological·: co,jcl.s In local sal t ponds Is necusary for a succ.ssful long
t_ rtllntroductlon of flCIIIlngos to tM BVI. Such Inforttatlon can ~ uAd to 
assess the sui tobi I i ty of pcrtlcular ponds for flCIIIlngo hob I tation and can ~ 
applied to ecologically sound developaent of sal t pond envINll_'ts. 

The study presented here seeks to provide a better t.rIderstanding of sal t 
pond ecology in the BVI, pcrticularly wi th respect to providing adequate 
hob I tat for flCIIIlngos . Fee studies have investigated sal t pond ecology 
dlrectll/, and I ittle is known abo<!t the biological cycles occurring in this 
unique envlr~t. General p/YJslcal chal acterlstlcs, zooplankton and plant 
species ca.po!Ii tlon and abundCIIlCe, and !tOter cheIIlstry were CQIPCII ed between 
severa I I arge and re I a t i va II/unci i s turbed sa I t ponds. A IIOI"e de to I I ed ana I ys i s 
of Guano I s I and sa I t pond, i nvo I v I ng regIA I ar IIOI"i i tor i ng over a three IIOI"ith 
per I ad, IUOS conducted to Invut I gat. the response of so I t pond chell I s try and 
COMUI"ilty structure to rainfall and I"I.I'lOff . In addition, sevral local salt 
ponds MI"8 surve<,jed dur I no Ju I \I, 1 gsa . The f .ed I no behav I or 0 f f I 011 I ngos, 
then residing In Guano's pond, and plankton abundcIIlC • ..,.. also IROI'II tor.d In 
Guano's pond throu\toOUt Ju I \I, 1 gsa. 

MATER I ALS AND METHOOS 
Plankton SOIIples were taken wi th a 120Jft IReSh net funneled Into a 

detochab I. flask. Zoop I ank ton was QXCIII I Met and i dent I f lad II i croscop I colly. 
Macro algae and grasses were collected by hand, and presence of unicellular 
algoa or bacteria, phytoplankton; · or ·cyariobaCteria !lOS delanoinad .only. ~' 
they were abundant enough to fonn visible, diagnostically colored patches, 
chaI '9"5 in !tOter co lor, or ben th i c IIQ ts , respect i va I 1/. Sa lin i ty _ ..asured 
using an Atago refract04lleter, calibrated up to 100 parts per thousand . Ih!n 
sa lin i t i as exceeded .nei _ read i ng, they WQNj d I I ut.d us I ng a 10 .. I graduat.d 
Cljllndllr. OlssolVlld 0X\jg1in was MOSUr'ed b\j siphoning pond water Into 00nI1 BOO 
bot tI.. and thIIn by chIiII I co I t I trat I on us I ng the M I I ton Roy 5pIIc trek I t for 
dl.solVlld oxygen weasureMI'lts . HI trate and phosphate concentrations were 
MOSUrad us i ng Mil ton Roy Spactrek i t systus and aMi n i 20 spectrophotoweter. 
CheIIl ca I ana I I/ses perf 0I"IIed II l th these kits f 0 I I 011 procedures descr i bed l n the 
17th edi tion of StandCII d Methods for the Exa.lnation of Uatr and Uasteloater. 
published b\j the Allerlcan Public HIla I th Association, the ftiM!rlcan Uater Uarks 
Association and the Uater Pollution Contral Federation. 

Two ponds on Ar~, BoneS Bight Pond and FIOIIlngo Pond, were analysed on 
13 March; Bel.ont Pond, Tortola was analysed on 20 March, 27 Apri I, ond 30 
May; Josiah's Bay Pond, Tortola was analysed on May 10; Banana Ilharf Pond, 
s.. f I s; I and IIIOS ana I ysed on 12 May; and the AICII I pond on Gr.at ea.ar "'" _ 
obseNed to be COIIpletely dry on 1 May. At Guano Islarid's salt pond, wh·ich 
had I "'" I eve 15 0 f s;ea water como ton t I Y po.-pad i nto I ts west end, 98"*'a I 
phplcal characteristic. were recorded and sollnl t.., MasurIIMntS were taken at 
bo th the _ t and WIIS t IInds two to f 0Vtf' ti _ a lIOn th froll March to JunII. 
CoIIpI.t. water cr-Istry ond plankton anal1/S8s of Guano's pond ..,.. pIIrforMd 
SavIII"Q I t lllH bII t.--. March and June bo th dur I ng ~ I I Y dry pili" i ods; (25 
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11ard1, . 8 Apr I I, 15 May) and af ter heavy ra I n (2 Apr II and 22" May) . \leek I \I 
rainfall IIQS MaSUNId wi th a slandar d plastic rain collector cal ibrat.ed in 
Inches . 

Dlring July, 1088, observations of flaaingo f~ing behavior .... recocOad 
on a da I I Y bas Is, and spec: I es c:otIPOS I t I on and atx,llda"ce of potent I a I food 
i tau as _I I as sa lin i ty was lIOn i lor<Id tw i c:e week I Y • Organ i AS In p I ani< ton 
saap I es and IIUd SCIIp I es were ana I ysed .1 c:rosc:op I ca I I y. P I ani< ton, 1IUd, and 
shore f Ql.IlQ, and sa lin i ty wre ana I ysed at I..H Say Pond, Great CaaaI ooe, the 

. tllO ponds on Iiec:kl!r . I s I and, B I ras Ct'eek Pond, V I rg I n Gorda; and Jos I ah' s Say 
Pond, Tortola. . 

Soil saaples Mre collected fl'Oll uphill slopes nIIQf" BelllOflt Pond, Josiah's 
Bay Pond, Sprat Point Pond, and Guana's pond. 111 trogen and phosphoIus 
conc:e"tratlons In soil was tested using a Laaolte soil sc:1 __ field tasting 
kit ac:c:oI-d I ng to proc:edIru duc:r I bed I n the Laaot ta so II handboOk. To tws t 
whether so II nutr I enls entered pond . water b\I d I sso 1 ... 1 ng In ra I n runoff, so II 
fl"Oll two hi gh-n..Itr I ant silas near the pond, as _I I dr i eel IIUd fl'Oll the pond 
bottOll, were soaked In fresh water for one hcxr; the water was then fll tered; 
and ..... triant w.c..ntrati~ in the water. ___ '-.red (as desc;ribed ~), 

RESl1. TS fKI 0 I SCUSS I 011 

Character i s t i c:s of BV I sa I t ponds 
Anegada ponds: 

Both Flaaingo Pond and Bones Bight Pond aNI ...... y large and highly saline 
ponds which c:onnec:t with the sea and wi th each other tI'rough a nell r ow 
restriction at their west ands. They ..,.. the largut and _t Isolated ponds 
In this study. Both were surrounded b\I 1ICII'lQI"000, but about 20 feet of bore 
shore extended between the IOCIIIgI 0YeS and the water line. These ponds 
oc:c:as I ona II Y support br I ne shr I lIP (11urt I Ooodyear, persona I COIIIIIUI'l I cat Ion) but 
nona ..... prasent in January, 1084 (Goodwin et al. 1084) or in March, 1001 
(this study). The bottOll of Bones Bight Pond was COYered b\I a hard crust 
'about ~ c:enti .. tar (c:a) thick; this crust . ~ be .fQrt:.ad fr'911 ~ and 
other carbonates that precipitated and settled out of the water when 
sal ini ties were YerY high . 

IoIater sallnl ty was 98 parts per thousand (ppl> In FICllDlngo Pond and 91 ppt 
in Bones Bight Pond. Potential flaaingo food i tau ..... planty . TIIO spec:ias 

. -of .ater boatMn (Corlxldae, Insecta) were abu'ldant; brine fl las were present 
on the shore and br I nil fly c:hrysa lids .... found in the pond; the she II s of 
two gastropods (C«'IlIII_ I utosu/ and Gatt I lar I a .1111_) and one b I YO I Ye 
(RnoitKt lo.xrd I,; bras III ana) ..,.. ex t.reM I.., dIinH I n pond IIUd and on the 
shoreline. The c:hrysall~ of brine file. and nail Intersll tlal IIOllulCs are 
.oj or cons ti tu.n ts i n the die ts of Car I bbean f I aa I ngos on Bona I re (Roo th 
190:5). The 01 arlQl! red color of the pond boltOlll sugQested the presence of 
1Jtn:T11"l/a _1;11(1, a flagellated brlna alga. At the MSt end of both ponds, 
I n the nor r ow res tr I c t I on connec: t I ng the ponds wi lh the sea, sa I I n Ity was 40 
pp t, and wa tar boa t..n and f i dd I er crabs (f.kq Sip .) were I n abu'Idar ICe . 

I1utrlent leYels (nl trotes and phosphates) were high at the east end of Bones 
B i gh t Pond, wh i Ie a t the s i ta 0 f the ponds' c:onYergenc:e ..... tr I en t Ie .... I s ouere 
sl.llar to those In sea.ater (table · '). 

The ext_ i.... pond systau on Allegada IOOU I d prov i de the best hob i tat for 
flaalnges In the BVI . Theil are well Isolated, undisturbed, and extenslYe. 
Potential food I tees are planti ful, and, if I.ft undisturbed, flaaingos would 
......., Ilkel.., thrl.... and breed there. HoweYer, the suc:c:ess of flaelnge 
reintroduction to Anegada's ponds llould depend on long-tar. ~t 
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protac:tion of their habitat froe MCII"b\j deYel~t or disb.rbcn:e. Present I.,. 
these ponds, a I t/loI.9l governaant -wued, enJ 0\,1 no such 11190 I protectl on. 

Beef Island : 
Thare era fi .... salt ponds on this sao I I Island, at least tltO of which dry 

up seasolla I I.,.. Tra II Is Ba\,I Pond _ CoIIp I ete I.,. dr\I I n ear I II 110\,1, 1991 . 
Spartina grasses and -9'<IVe grew along the . adgas of the pond bad . Ito 
gastropod shells .... present In the dried sandy IIUd bottol" The pond east of 
Trellis Bay, on the far. side of Sprat Point and nacr Banana J.hrf, was 
exaalned on 12 110\,1, 1991. A previOus ·stud\l of this pOnd described I t ~ green 
and ttrbid, suggutlng hl~ nutrient input froe rain I"U"tOff (GoocIIIin at 01 . 
1984). ~,In 110\,1, 1991, this pond (coiled Sprat Point Pond) had the 
char-actarlstic red colored bottoa and claar IIQter t\jpicol ofaxlraMl.,. sal Ina 
ponds. Sprat Point Pand I. Isolated and undl.ttrbad; I t I. prlwtelll a.lad 
and I due to the pruanc:a of I.I'IUSUQ I p I ant spec I as I'IIICII"btJ I I tis govat i _ it 
protected (GoocIIIln 1984). Pond sal Inl til _ 1211 ppt, rotrlents Mra hl~, as 
_ IIQtar. t4lilplll,ot .... (table I). There was a ~ out CINIO on the north 
east end, where I t I ooked as thougI:i espec I a II Ii h I ~ t I des or stores IiOY IIaSh 
sea .alar Into the poNI . Thare ........... '01 conch shells and a Ho-tw-tle 
skeleton In this area, suggesting that sea IIQter had IIa5hed oYer In the past . 
The bottOli of this pond _ covarad by a thick .at of cyanobacteria covarad by 
a 10\,I8r of red algae (lknallella) . Both IIQter boalMn and brine strllip .... 
present, but I n very 1011 abl.rid<:IIIC:e. F I del I er crabs MNI SHI'\ a I ong the shore . 
AI though plankton dens I ties were 1011 at the tille of this SQlipI lng, populations 
I n other oreas 0 f the pond IiOY have been IiUCh larger. GoocIII I n et a I. (1984 ) 
descr I bes the ephe ... '0 I no tire 0 f br I ne shr I lip, I n par t I cu lor. As~ I ng tho t 
1011 P I aM ton abundance I s not gelllll '0 II y char -acter I st I c of th I s pond, Sprat 
Point Pond should be Ideal flaalngo habitat. It Is reaole, protected froe 
deYe I opMi'I t, and suppor ts vcr I ous potent I a I f I OIl I ngo prao,j spec I u. 

... 
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TABLE 1: Salinity and nutrient concentraUons In BVI salt ponds, and nutrient concentrations In soli 
samples taken from nearby uphill slopes. 

soil nutrients 
dale 

pond sampled salinity mgN~11 mg PO",/l kg N~/ha kg P04/ha 

Bones Bight 
1313191 91 1,7 1.1 - -

(Aneoada) 

Flamingo 13/3/91 96 (Aneoadal - - - -
Sprat Point 

12/3/91 126 2.1 1.3 22.4 56 (Beef Is.> 

Lee Bay 7/66 36 - - - -(Greal Cam.l 

Guana 25/3/91 54 1.1 0.9 11.2 336 

6/4/91 68 1.2 1.0 - -

15/5/91 96 1.8 1.5 - -

(after 5.3cm 
22/5/91 15 0.5 0.5 heaw rain) - -

South pond, 
24/7/68 88 - - - -Necker Is. 

North pond, 23/7/88 62 - - - -Necker Is. 

Belmonl .. 

(Torlola) 20/3/9i . 120 2.1 2.4 16.8 il2 

27/4/91 204 2.1 2.0 - -

30/5/91 244 3.2 - - -

Joslah's Bay 10/5/91 97 2.0 - 2.0 -(Tortolal 

Biras Creek 
7/88 91 (Vir . Gordal - - - -

sea waler 
<While 8ay, 2/4/91 37 1.0 0.4 - -

Guanal 

Dashes (-) denole missing data . Nitrale and phosphale concentrations in pond waler are given in 
milligram, per Iiler (mglll. while tho,e in soil are given in kilograms per hectare (kg/hal 

Grea t COlllanoe: 

' . 

L~ Bay Pond, Great Call1Qno<!'s only salt pond, is ~y SIlO I I [about 0.5 
hectares (ha)l and dries up completely durinQ periods of drouQllt. In early 
May, 1991, it was cOtllpletely dry, but in July, 1988, it held water of 36ppt 
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sallnl tv and _ up to ee. dHp. This depth _ Insufflc:l .... t to c:ollec:t a 
plCll"kton sa.ple, but a few ltadinQ birds, IncludinQ a lesser vel low leg, __ e 
HWl f Hd I ng I nit. Sea I I ptropod shill Is ___ ablrdant I n the dr\j IIud bot toll 
In /1a<J, 11191, and these .... s I. I lor to those pruent I n Guano's pond 
(Priogophorus). The pond ~ Is c:o.pletelll c:lOHd off froe sea water dlrlng 
nortIQl tidal fluctuation, but pt'Obablll Is probablll washed wi th seawater dlrlng 
heavy stores . The' bot toll Is pt obab I Y lION! than ha I f a ... ter above sea I eve I , 
and there _ to be no underground COIW~ t i on with the sea. Thus, under 
norttQ I c: i rc:\aStances, Lee Bay Pond pr'Obab I Y 11 II s wi th water dIr I ng heavy 
ra ins, and the water pi c:ks up sa I ts froll the pond bed (wh i c:h are depos i ted by 
the sea dur I ng strong stores), wh i c:h resu I ts in th i s pond hav i ng low 
sal inities relatiye to IIOSt other local sal t ponds. The pond shores are 
c:oyered wi th $pa'tina pat~, a 'TOSs that C:OMohly grows in IIQI"!"" lOCI! shes . 
$pa'tina was not found near ponds that lIeN! hlQhl1l sal ine veer 'round . 

Necker I s I and 
There are two seal I sa I t ponds on Nec:ker I s I and, one on the north side and 

one on the south. Both were eXOlllned In Jul\l lQ88 but not In 11191. Th4II 
northern pond _ very deep (over I .. t.er In ever..,.nere but IIWI"\j near shore) 
and was veMJ c: I ose to the sea. It's bo HOI! was undoub ted I \I be I ow sea I eve I , 
and I t probab I Y had a strong IMide! go ound C:OI'lI'Iec: t i on with sea water. The pond 
sal ini til was 62 ppt, and sea wter input fro. below probablll kept the sal ini til 
relatiyely low for _t of the year . Ibter boat.en and copepods (Maxi Ilopoda) 
were presen tin I ow abundanc:e, but no 110 I I uses were found in the 1Iud. The 
shar es supported growth of $pa'tina 'TOSses, but no fiddler c:rabs were found 
there . Ned<.er Island's southern pond was shallower ond IIOre c:har'OCteristic: of 
local sa I t ponds . It's shores ___ surrounded by IOCII ogo ovtI, and f i dd I er c:rabs 
were abundant QIIOI'lQ the lOCIIlQI"ove roots and on bare patc:hes of IlUd. The 
southern pond c:oyered a larger arllQ than the northern pond but _ onlll lee. 
deep. The water had as ppt salini til and c:ontained lIOderate abundanC:es of 

. water boat..\ .and . ccpepcds. (C\jc:loploda and Haq)CKtacolda). In SON ~ 

pa tc:hes of f I I 0tMn tous green a I gae om at toc:hed to the JIUd bOt toll. Th I s pOnd 
was Isolated froe the sea and -" haye had onlll a seal I a.ount of uncMt go ound 
sea water input . 

Tortola: 
TIIO of the six ponds on Tortola were surveyed: Jo5iah's Bay Pond, on the 

north side, and BelllOflt Pond, on the west end of the island. Ih!n Ver\j full, 
Jo5iah's Bay Pond overflows into Josiah's Bay through a IOCII. IiOde di tc:h c:ut 
into its north western end . The pond is si tuated in a fairl\l deyeloped area 
with liOderate I'Aaan traffic:, and It is the least isolated pond in this study . 
Livestod<. frequent the pond edges regularlll, c:ausinQ disturbanc:e and high 
nutrient Input . The pond Is nortIQlly low in sal ini ty and supports a lush 
flora (Goodwin 1984 and personal observations). However, this pond's sal init\l 
<:an 9Wt IIWI"\j hi Qh and was observed to be 300 ppt In Ju I II, 19&4 , at wh I c:h liM 
the pond was near I II drt,/. On /1a<J 10, 11191, Jos I ah 's Bo\j Pond was Ul'ldergo I ng a 
lransilion froe a dOIilnanl go"owth of fllc.entous green algae (w/iz.xlcniUUIII 
and C/~) and R!.wia .a!'iti_, a sallni l\j'"loI erant graSs, to the 
",icellular red algae, 011)171 i~lIa :s>;/ina. This suexHsion of the very 
sal inil.., lolerant IAI1ali~lIa over the less tolerant flora was I ike I.., due lo 
gradually ina easing salini ty wi th drought c:ondi tions . The salini ty at the 
tilie was 97ppt. Potential fla.ingo food i tetliS were .are abundant at this pond 
than a t any 0 thers S\.I"IJe\jed . T 110 spec: i es of wa ter boat.en were exlrelie I y 
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abIrodant, as lIeN! f I dd I er crabs on the shore and I n sha I low water. SolIe 
f I dd I..... crabs at Jos I ah 's Bay Pond ....... OVIII" t.w I coe as IQ1'g8 as f I dd I..... crabs 
seen at other ponds. Blac:k-ne<:ked stll ts lIeN! ~I, and a c:ouple seelled to 
boo guard I ng nas ts . Th I s pond supports a vary pr-oduct I \Ie acosys tall wi th an 
abIrodan t food supp I Y for wad I ng birds. A I though th I s pond c:ou I d serve as an 
I -.portant t.MpOI Of Y fMC! I ng s I ta for fica I ngos, I t pc obab I Y axpar I ancas too 
IIUC:h oo.arr relat~ ac:tlvl t.., for tha blr-ds to reside there . 

. I!e IlIOI'lt Pond has a I NICIdy proven to boo su I tab Ie fI ca I ngo hob I tat. The four 
.. . resilient flcalngos, relntrocluc:ed to: the BVI In 1987, resided at BelllOl'lt Pond 

between O<:tober 1990 and May 199 1. I t: I s a fa I r I y I so I a ted , lMld I sturbed large 
pond . It's sa 1 I n I ty Is genel '0 I I Y high and I arge seas dI.r I ng s torttS IIOSti sea 
watar Into I t . Its bottoot Is colosa to ~ I_I, ond ~ watar pc-obobly 
perc:o I a tes I n to I t froll underneath . Th I s pond was ana I ysed on 20 I1arc:h and XI 
Apr I I, iIh I Ie the fica I ngos rti I dad thara ond on 30 May, af tar the fica I ngos 
had f I OWl away . These v I sits shoeed a grodua I water I eve I de<:rease and 
sa I I n I ty I na ease coo I roc I ding • I th dry weather. As the pond beccae sha II ower 
and IIOre sa I I ne, p I ani<. ton abl.ndanc:e dea -eased draIa t I coa I I Y • I n ear I.., 11arc:h, 
Be IIIOI'l t Pond was' t-I ng • I th adu I t br I na shr I lip (IUD I GoodI,.....". and Aa I ph 
Rusher persona I COOMIM1I coat Ion) , but on 20 11arc:h, on I y a fell J uven I I es were 
folMld. Uatar boatMn, on the other hand, ___ pl.,.,tl ful. Mul tl tudas of nail 
eillptlc:al whl te eg<,jS of undet_lned origin were c:ollec:ted .1 th the plankton 
sample. e.., the and of April, BelliOnt Pond's sallnl ty had Ina_eel to 204 
ppt. During the Intervening IIOI'lth, only 3.8 COlI of r"Oln were recOl ded to have 
fall.,., on Guano, and this was the driest period so far In lQQ1. The "",tar 
I I ne at Be IlIOI'lt Pond had receded about coons I derab I Y s I nee 11arc:h, and the pond 
was vary sha II ow. Uatar taa.p. atl.re was high and the bot toot was '-'Y 100S8 . 
!luna I I e I I a c:overed the pond bot tom and shore I I ne . The I oc:a I res I dents 
raper tad that the f I a. I ngos had started to fly high col reo I es OVIII" the pond 
every ItOmlng, a behavior they displayed prior to leaving Guano's pond In 
O<:tobar, 1000 . By I a ta May, the f I ClIO I ngos ..,.. no I anger present, and the 
pond had dried even further . The bottOll was extre.ely loose to a depth of 00 
ai, ·and the watar was Wen ·stiallo.er and hott ..... (420(:) than In Apr I I. Pond ' 
sallnlt.., had lnaeased to 244 ppt even though 7 .b of r"Oln had fallen In the 
prec:ed I ng IIOI'lth (as MaSUI"ed on Guano). A I though -...reI 1st I Its..,... wad I ng 
In the pond, no plankton was folMld In the water . It Is probable that the 

.dr"Ost I co sa I I n I ty I na -. caused the plankton popu I at I ons I n Be IIIOI'l t Pond to 
a-ash, tros forc:lng the flcalngos to seek a new pond iIhere food was abIrodant. 
As 0 f lata Jo.ne, lQQ 1 the fica I ngos had not Nt turned to Be IIIOI'l t Pond or to 
the I r prev I ous hoIIe on Guano . 

Virgin Gorda : 
Biros Creek Pond, Virgin Gorda was St.rVQY8d In July lQ88 . This pond was 

c:onstantly pulped .Ith water to keep It full all year . Uater SOIipled at the 
and farthas t f roil the sea "'" tar Input was 88 ppt sa I I...... and c:onta I nad water 
boatHn, coopepods, and f I dd I er c:rab I arvae I n great abundar .coe . Li ve sna II s 
( I ar-gr than those f olMld dead I n Lee !lay Pond and Guano' s pond) and SIlO I I red 
annelids ..,... folMld In the IIIUd sa.ples . This pond Is part of a resort hotel 
and there Is USUQ II Ii IIIUCh ~ ad I v I ty co I oseby . . 

Guano Island : 
The pond on Guano Island c:overs about 1.:5 ha . and Is coOlipletely Isolated 

f roil the sea exc:Iip t dI.r I ng savere hurl" I c:anu (e . 9 . Hugo I n lOW ) . I ts nor lh 
and east shores are bOt dered by red and ilhl te 1IOI"I9I'OveS, ilhl Ie I ts southern 
shore Is covarad wi th Spartina /XIt~IS. (luana's pond Is highly produdlva and 
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hosts a great ctlundance and dlversi ty of plankton and plants. Many .adlng 
birds breed along the shores, including black-ned<ad lOti Its, IIch.a pintail 
ducks, and thlck-bi lied plovers. Sal inlty Is relatively low for IIIOSt of the 
year, but I.Wlder natura I cond i t i ens i t near I y dr i es up seasona II Y • I t hos been 
pulped wi th sea .ater (averaging about 23 II ters/eln) to keep the pond full 
since the illpOrtation of flOilingos in 1087 . The botto. of the pond is less 
than 1'k11 above sea level In Its deepest point, and .ater fl"Oll the pond 
per= I a tas through the grcx.nd and into tNt sao IIhen the pond i s fu II . 1bJs 
the constant hi Qh-vo I UIIIe pump I ng of AO .a tAr eft.c tI .... ly flushed tNt pond 
slo.ly, ' keeplng the sal inl ~ down. This ~Ing _ dea -.d Sl..bstantlally 
as 0 f March 199 1, and the area far tIlest fl"Oll sea .ater Input becaee 
~I i"". The slOll concantration of sal ts due to the dea -.. in sao .ate 
~Ing and dry ROther provided an opportunity to ~t species turnover 
wi th incraasing sal ini ty in this pond froca Apri I to June, 1001. 

During July, 1988, observations of sollni tl,l, plankton dlVersI ty and 
abundanca, and f I ae i ngo feed i ng behav i or .... eada at Guano' s pond . Sa I i nl ty 
ttroughout the eonth avet-Qged 79 ppt and fluctuated only lppt up or down . 
Copapods (eostly ~Iopold) and .ate boat... .... vary abundant . Their 
abundance .as fairly constant throughout the eonth and their distribution .as 
fa i r I 1,1 QVQIl across the pond. A fM sao I I patches of f I I aeentous green a I goa 
grew attached to the IIUd botto., and Rr.pp/a #/a-/tllIa covered the bottOll In 
sha II ow areas near the south shore. F idd I er crabs ..... abundant on the shora, 
and their larvae MNI present In tNt .ater . Recently dead shells of the 
gastropod, ~~ (Hydroblldae), .... dense on the pond botto. . 
Flaelngos generally spent about hal f the day feeding, of which the eajori ty 
took P I ace I n the earn I ng and I ate of tel 1I00I1. I10s t I y, the f I ae I ngos waded 
s I ow I Y around the pond wi th the I r heads I n the .a ter s.eep I ng fl"Oll S I de to 
side or just eoving forWOl d as they walkad. This behavior is associated wi th 
fll terlng food I tellS frOll water or IIUd (Aooth 1907). J.later baatllen and 
cop<Ipods, be i ng 0 f the appl opt iota s i za to be cough tin Car i bbean f I 011 i ngo 
beaks, pt obably eade up IIIOSt of their diets, while fiddler crctl larvae, ·belng 
IlOSs abundant, were pt'Obably taken less frequently ... On ....". occasions dlring 
the ear I y even i ngs, the f I CIIIII ngos were observed pick i ng adu I t f i dd I er crctls 
froe around eangrove roots. 

SOHtlee dlrlng the elddle of 1990, the flaelngos started to fly hlg, 
circles 0V8I" Guano .........., earning . Soeetlees they left for a f. hoo.rs (Llao 
Wei Ping, personal COMUIllcatlon). It _ suspected that tNt flaelngos ..... 
running low on tNtir natural foods, and so Or . Liao, the residant scientist at 
the tille, began suppll!lllellting their diet wi th drIed dog food . The flaelngos 
pecked th I s froe the sur face of t.ha pond whan I t was thrown In, and they QVQIl 

I eo! ned to COIlE! when co II ed . However, I n October, the eaoo.a pinta II duck 
population In the pond be"","," very high (up to 50 ducks ........ repOrted), and 
these birds, being qui te aggressive, often ate all the doo food before the 
f I ae I ngos cou I d get it . Thus, by the end 0 f Oc toller , the fI ae I ngos had gone. 
A I though th I s scenar I 0 sugges ts that the f I QlII i ngos . na tura I food source .as 
becoIa i ng dep I e ted, no plank ton SOIIp I es WW"e taken at t.ha tiM. However, th i 10 

behavior Is consistent wi th those of flaelngo populations elsewhet1! . 
. Flaelngos In the . wi Id 9"'181 alll,l fHd in large groups, and once food 

c:orteeT.tratlons ·In a pond beCOllltl lOllI, flMingos will fll,l to ·another pond to 
fMd . EutIIl whi Ie ""sting, Carrlbaan flQIIIlngos have bMn racordad to fly 288 
ke f rotII Bona I re to the c:oas t 0 f Venezue I a and back on do i I Y feed i ng exc:urs I ons 
(Olglve and Olgive, 1986) . I t is probable that native Caribbean flaelngo 
populations In the 001, both past and future, wi II not feed pet"llanelltly at any 
particular pond, but .1 II retota faadlng pond~, thus allowing PI""II populations 
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to renew theese I ves I.I'lt II the next feed I ng bout . I n fact, the four res I dent 
au I flea i ngos have a I ready d>o.n th i s bahavi or . u., food abI.rdaI oca dole I i NOd, 
they left en tab..,.~ to find another pond. For this reason, the est<*lllshllent 
of a aul fl .. lngo population wi II depand on the prasaruation of .any di fferent 
sol t ponds rather than Just one large area . 

Sa I t pond SO I I n I ty and spec I es turnovet": 
A gradua I so lin i ty i net 'eQ5Q in Guano' s pond bat.--. Ib,j and June, 1!I88, _ 

pcra II e I ed by changes I n mop I ank too and P I ant spec I es cOllpOS I t I 01'1 . Because 
of the Input of sea water at the _t and of Guano's pond, a sol ini"ty gradi.,t 
delle I oped across the pond. Thti _t end, wh I ch I s deepes t, was genera II Y lION! 

sol ina than the wast and, except after hecMJ rain, IIhan the east and _ 
tl!llpOl"QI Ily fresher than the west . Sallnl ty at the west end, about 42ppt, 
varied Ii llia be~ March and Jo.ne, whi Ie sol ini ty at the east end inet-eased 
gradually tIroughout this period. However, heavy rains during Ib,j slowed this 
trend. 

I n March, Guano' s pond was doll I nated by a th I ck growth of f I I 0IM!fl taus green 
algae (ooainly F¥li=clcnh .. , but also Cladcphcra \) that was both att.achad to 
the substrate and floating In large lOOtS . This algae was seen In SIlO I I 
quant i t i eli dur i ng Ju I Y 1!188, and i t was reported to have b I oo.ed soon af tar 
the flealogos departed in October, 1990, after which dense algal aols soon 
covered _t of the pond (Aa I ph f9..1sher, persona I ~ i cat i 01'1). A rv..IIIber of 
factors PlOOably conlrlbuted to this sudden algal biOOlll, Including clear 
water, high nulr i an t concantrat. iON;, and I oe-so I ina wa ter . The presanc8 0 f 
flQltlngos over the years likely Increased pond nulrlents (throt.ql fl .. logo 
daftlCQtiOl'l and stirring up nulri.,t-lacWl -..d), but their constant wading wade 
the water tlrbld, slowing algal growth as long as they were present . IIlen the 
fleaiogos left, the -..d PI obably sallied out of the water, allowing the than 
benth I c a I goa exposure to SI.I'lII gilt. Add It I ona II y, sea water I nput and IIUch 
rainfall over the winter rasul tad in low pond sol ini ty. IIlen the present 
study began In March 1991, the pond sollnl ty · IIQS 4oppt. By early tIao"i, 
Sal ini ty had ris..-. to 134 ppt, and the green . fi f.-ntous dlgae waS d\ling. 
Rlppla lllarltl«l, a g-ass growing In shallow areas, IIQS _tly dead at this 
tiM. Large patches of bright green water developed in the pond; the calor 
was produced by an abundance of l.I'licel ktlar green algae, possibly OrIIO/ie//a 
"iri.tis (this species is quite sol inity-tolarant but lass so than OrIw/,;,//a 

. :11:1/1110 ) . The _ tern pond edges ..-e a llo I n I ng an oronge-rad ca lor, 
indicating SCM growth of OrIw/;'iI//a ,n;lillQ. Sao I I patches of bright pink 
bac t~ I a I co I on les were 9I"OW II'l9 very near shore on dy I ng 110 ts 0 f green a I gae . 
Heavy ra i ns dur i ng May, espec i a II y on the 22nd ( figure 1) decreased pond 
sol ini ty substantially, but by the .i<idle of June, pond sol ini ty was up to 
OSppt. By this tiM, both the pink bacteria and the bright green .... i""llular 
algae had disappeared. The aoJorl ty of the green IIIG1Cr o""1llgae was cotIpletely 
dead, excep t for a few pa tches near the sea water puIIp . tIost 0 f the pond had 
taken 01'1 the orauge I ed calor characteristic of 1Jur~/le//a :>a/lna growth . 
The gradual substi tution of plants that prefer low sol ini tias by the sol ini ty 
tolerant phytoplankton, ~lIe//Q sp . , lIIO\I occur seasonally in ~.Iatlvely . 
loe-sal ini ty hyparsal i ..... ponds thr'oughout the aul. Rasul ts ·f,..,. both Josiah's 

. Boy Pond and Guano's pond indicate thOt this species t~ occurs at about 
100 ppt sal ini ty (fig 2) . 

Zoop I ank ton spec I es cOtapOs It I on also f 0 I I owed a success I on wi th I ncreas I ng 
sal ini ty (figt.re 2). Duril'l9 March, pond salinity rose fl"Oll 46 ppt on the 10th 
to ~ ppt on the 2:!th. Throughout this IIOI1th, water boatMn (TN ... "'II4xorIJc13 
r~ ti cuI Q to) and c I 011 shr i lIP (Branch i opoda, Conchas traca) Mr" vary abundan t, 
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and f i dd I er crab I arvae and aosqu i to I arvae ANI a I so found (f i gc.re 2) . 
Between 7 April and 11) April, sallnl ty rose froll t.8 ppt to 83 ppt . Copepods, 
bo th hal pac toea i d and CJF.I cpo i d, appear ad in greg t CIbo.nianc:e, a I though ooaw 
boatllen and c I a. shr I lip wre a I so abundant. A fM f I dd I er crab I arvae but no 
IIOSqU i to larvae HNI found in Apr i I . E.al;t end pond sa lin i ty reached a h i~ 
point of 134 ppt In earlll May, but dr-opped after f~ter Input froll rain 
(fig 1 and 2). In the _t end of the pond, ooaw boat-> and cia. 5Irillp 
lIeN! no longer present, but copepods were very abundant" (harpactacolds 
doll i noted over CJF.I cpo i cis ) . Bo th harpac toea i d and CJF.I cpo i d , copepods ooere 
carry I ng eggs. A I so abundant I n the plank ton SQIIp t e ,were t I roy, brown, she II ed 
an i IIC\ 15 tha t IIOVQd I i k8 rot i flll"5 and HNI not i den t i f i ed . Tha5e Dr9CIIl i AS 

Hre abundant I n the west end of the pond through June . A I though the east end 
was beCOII i ng i ncreas i ng I II sa line, the _t end _ s tI I I NICe i v i ng sea water 
Input, and I ts salinl til rellQlned 10. (39 ppt>. Plankton at this ,end Included 
the SQM spec i as as at the _t end in add i t i on to waw boat.--. and c I a. 
shr I lip . Our I ng JI.rIe, pond sa I I n I til at the eas t end re.a I ned neer 9:5 ppt . 
Plankton species co.posi tion, abundance and distl'ibution _ siei lar to that 
dur I ng May . F I dd I er crab I arvae lIeN! found I n the fresher west end. 

The pattern of species Urnover wi th sal ini ty ina ease obserVed for both 
plants and zooplankton in Guano's pond (figure 2) .ay be rep! esentatlve of 
saasona I CJF.I as in sa I t ponds throughout the au I . I n other sa I t ponds 
studied, ~ species present In loe sallnl ty ponds were not present In high 
sal ini ty ponds (figc.re 2), following a pattern siei ler to Guano's pond. 
Sa lin I ty In IIOSt local sa I t ponds eye I es • i th seasona I wet and dry IH!Qther 
patterns, and should be paralleled by a Cl,lCla in species COIIpOSi tion following 
the sUCCHslonal pattern shown In figure 2 . ClaIII 5Irlillps, eosqul to larvae, 
fiddler crab larvae, fi IQMI"Itous green algae, and Auppia grass ...... found when 
pond sallnl ties lIeN! relatively 10411; water boatllen lIeN! abundant In a wide 
range of sal ini lies, but disappeared after sal ini ty reached about 90 ppt or 
1IIOI"e . In SOIDe ponds, copepods were abundant at intenlediate sal ini ties, 
be I.IIIUn about 60 and 130 pp t. Br i ne shr i lip 0CCUI"t"8d on I yin IaONI sa line ponds, 
with, salinities over ,120 ppt. 'At high salinities, oVer about 120 ppt, all 
zoop I ani<. ton i c spec i as eXcept br i ne shr i lip d i saPPaarad . ' ' . 

On the basis of food abundance alone, relatively fresher hypersaline ponds 
should be preferred by flaeingos . These ponds generally contoin greater prey 
species diversi ty and abundance, whi Ie in very sal ine ponds, species diversi ty 
i s low and zoop I ani<. ton popu I a t i ons are very ephetoera I . However, factors 0 ther 
than food abundance (such as retllOteness) are a I so i IIIpor tan t to f I alii i ngos 
colonias, and flQlOingos would probably not visit highly disturbed ponds no 
ilia tter who t the plank ton dens i ty , 
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Characteristic salinities of salt oonds: 
The d I SCI.ISS I on abcMl shoMd the 11IpOrt.anc. of IIOtr sa lin i ty to 

zoop I ank ton spec I es CQIIPOS I t I on and aIx.rIcIc:1nce. A I t/"oouti1 ral nfo II I. the _t 
IMadlatal1,l obvious factor affecting pond sallnl tI,I, the ~t of ...ot.. 
I f"4lUt I nto a pond IICI\I be aqua I 11,1 or lION IlIpOrtont In detr.1 n I ng Iorq-'-
~ sal inl tI,I. Of the ponds studiad, those that ___ .. II Iso I a tad froe 
the sea, tIM; rece I y I rig I Itt I e sea water I f"4lUt either OYer I and or ur dIf ~"OIIId, 
___ gel. 13 I I Y frestt. . than those 8 i th lION freql.*lt sea IIOtr i f"4lUt .. 
HoeIeYer, 4Ihen a pond reeelyes so .uCh sea water on a .regular basis that It Is 
affectrY4ily flushed; the sal ts in the pond water bra not" giYan ti.. to 
coucelltrate ~ eYOpOI"CIt I on, and sallnl ty re.Jlns 108 . Ponds that ere 
.. II isolatad froe sea watr If"4lUt, such as LH BaI,I Pond, recaiYa their IOOtr 
froll ral n, and they dr1J up COIIp I ete I y dur-I rig the dr1J ~. A certa I n ·~t 
of sa It, preHnt I n the pond bad, d I sso I \HIS I nto the fresh IIOtr. as the pond 
fills dlrlng ralnl,l periods. These sol ts orlglnata froll Infraqulllt occasions, 
such as __ stara, .twn the AO washIIs I nto the pond, ond u-...,. era 
r8CIJC lad dur-I ng . the. pond'. HOSOnO I f I II I ng' and dr1J I ng. I n ponds tha t haY8 
SOM regu I or CICOHS to AO 110 tr, but era no t f I.ushed, ..,.ar- '1'OU'\d so II n I ty I. 
gar. alll,l hl~ . 11oder1318 If"4lUt of sea IIOtr only Incr_ salinity bI,I adding 
lION sa I ts to the pond ah I ch era than conc8I.tratad t.hroc.qI 8YOpOI"O t ion. 
Sa I I n I 11,1 I n these ponds dea 'eOSe5 froll ral n and pr obab 11,1 a I so .nen h8aYy 
s tara flush the ponds • i th sea .a tar . I10st I CII"9'I ponds I n the au I; inc I ucI I rig 

Be IlIOnt Ponds, Sprat Po I nt Pond, and the ponds on AnI!gada, ere of th I s sort. 
Ponds such as .los i ah 's BaI,I Pond and the southam pond on Hoock.r I s I and era 
I ntrMd I a ta be'-l haY I rig near I y no sea IIOter I f"4lUt and IIOde! a18 I f"4lUt, and 
thaI,I pr obab I Y CI,IC la ba tM8n 10. and h I ~ sa Ii n i tI,I depat ding on ~t of 
rainfall . 

Ponds tha t haY8 p4II Il0l •• t d i rae t I ntat char IgII • I th the sao, such as . the 
northern pond on Necker Island, have loti sallnl tl85. Sea water exchauge 81 th 
pond .otr I. so fr8Cll*lt I n such ponds that or". h,Ilrsa I 1M COIIC*. trat I on of 
salts 81thln the pond .atr I. soon .Ixad 8.lth fralhar AO .ot... 1Jnd8r- . thesa . 
concIl lions, ·ralnfall . · hcis ' II ttla aff.et 00' pond ·sallnlty . Por:ds that haYa '. 
constant 10. yol~ sea .ater If"4lUt Into a localized area of. the pond .ay not 
ba COIIp I. ta 11,1 fI ushIId. Ins taod, 10. YO I ~ sea wa ter i f"4lUt causes a sa I I n I ty 
!rCId I ant acros. the pond. ANIas near the sea .ater I f"4lUt I"eIIO I n 10. In 
sal ini ty, .ttl I. ""- for froe the Input ba ..... very sail.... Biros Creek Pond 
and Duana'. Pond, both of ahlch haYe sea .atr prlllp8d Into thea, ora 8XOIIpies 
of such a ponds . PraY i ous to 11orch, 8han the YO I ~ of sao IIOter pi.-ped in 
_ qui te high (about 23 II ters/.lnute), Duana's pond was probably closer to a 
COIIp I e te I Y flushed panel. 

PhyI:lcal factors qffectlna bioloaical !l!'9!!ortiYi t.y in 191 t ponds: 
In _t aquatic IICOSI,ISt_, nutrients are 11.1 ted and toos pier", an 

IlIpOrtant part In detr.lning biological productlylty. BIIcao_ ~IIM 
ponds era such harsh anY I rot_ its, f.. 0f'9CI'\1- can I I YII ttor., and nutr lents 
era often not afficlentll,l UMd (Copeland, lQ117) . 1~la18 UN of nutrients 
and organ I c coapound. I n an IICOSIJSt.. suggests that the I f"4lU t of excess 
~trlents lIQUid not lio::r _ productiYI 11,1 . He ...... , GoodIIln at 01. (1084) 
fOl.nd that fertilizing ~llni ponds llQUici '1 ncr __ algal !r08th, toos 
prov i ding lION food for br I... shr hop. HI,IpIIrsa I i nil ponds testad In th Is_ tudI,I 
had n I trata and phosphata COl iCentrat I ons up to ·thrM t 1_ (for nitrates) and 
.ix 11_ (for phosphates) greater than sea IIOtr (tabla 1) . In an affort to 
det_IM 8hIIther rain NIlQff froll land carries nutrients Into ponds, an 
ana I .... I. of sci I chMl_tr.,. and rain IIOtar _ parf~. Iio cor-relotion _ 
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f CUld between pond ..... tr i ent cOllcelltrot I on and ..... tr I ent I eve lsi n SIrf'OUnd i ng 
soi I (table 1>. Hutri~ts In IIUd froe the bottOil of Guma's pond .re 
extreeely high. Hattral so i l conta ining !lOde! ate nl trote and high phosphate 
COIK:elltrotions was soaked in rain .ater for one hour (it was periodical/II 
shaken to encourage solution) . After the soli _ fll tered out, ..... trlent 
levels in the soi l-exposed rain .ater Mre zero . !.hen this experl~t was 
perforlled on Guano's salt pond 1IUd, however, ..... trlent levels in the rain .ater 
beC<llae IIer\I hilta (~ter than that 01 the sal t pond's .ater) . !later sa.ples 
taken fro. Oi.Iana's pond a1ter heavy rain on 2211ay hod YerY low ..... trlent 
concentrations (table 1> . These re"sul ts ind i cate that IDOst ponds do not 
receive ..... trients fro. rain fVlOff . AI ternatlvely, ..... trient levels in sal t 
ponds .au rise throI.ql cOIK:ehtration 01 sea .ater . As sea IIOter, lIhich has 
low ..... trientlevels, enters a pond and cOllcehtrates by evaporation, ..... trient 
levels wi thin the pond should i ncrease . a." using sal ini til as a indication 01 
'evaporat i on and COllcehtrat i on of sea .ater in sa I t ponds, the I cleo that pond 
..... tr i ent I eve lsi na ease throt.ql the evaporat i on 01 sea lOOter can be ana I \jsed . 
As .sal in l ty i na eased in Guano's pond, ..... tri~ts ina«l5ed, and, In the 
various ponds studied, higher salini ty ponds hod higher ni trate and phOsphate 
cOIK:ehtrations (figure 3). This suggests that the cOIK:e"tration of sea IIOter 
throI.ql evaporation provides high ..... trients in pond IIOter . However, i 1 the 
SOtrCe 01 pond ..... trients Is Internal ( i .e . fro. b iological cycles), low 
sal ini ties aay IleN!ly represent a di lution 01 pond .ater rather than an 
ind i cation of little COIK:etotration of sea .atet' . This is especially 
prob I elIOt i ca I 10r coepcr i sons between ponds III i th d i 11 erent I eve I s a 1 sea .ater 
input, but the pattern held within Guano's pond in .tlich sea IIOter Input .os 
constant and regulated . 
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FIGURE 3: Plot or pond nutrients (phosphates and nilrates) versus salinity. showing a linear 
increase or both nutrients with increasing salinity. 

~tion of sa ~ t pond habrtats : 
Sal t ponds i n the BVI are, 10r the IIOst part, h i ghly product i ve and could" 

provide r i ch food sources for flcaingos . SolIe sal t ponds are sti II lie I I 
preserved and und I sturbed and shou I d prov I de ideal f I OlD i ngo hob I tat . I f these 
ponds, in particular, ONI protected froe any disturbance or developooent of the 
surrounding land, a successful . reintroduction of flOlDingos is I ikely . III th 
enough hobi tat, flOIII i ngos wi II reproduce, and in a n<.aber of \j8OI'S, BVI ponds 
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cou I d be ~ed .1 th large flocks of these IIIOgn I f I cent birds. The success of 
the f I (III I ngo re I ntroduct I on pro j 8C t dapeuds on the nuMler of hac I tIY,j f I QII I ngos 
that are brough t (they are lION! I I ke I \I to breed I n I arge flocks) , ond the 
ab i Ii t.y 0 f BV I ponds to suppor t thaID . The ponds 0 f Anegada, be I ng both 
productive ond very Isolated, provide the IIOSt Ideal flOlllngo hob I tat . 
Hoooavar, any f I QII I ngo cD I any as tab I I shad there IOOU I d _t I I ke I y need to fead 
fl'Oll ponds on surrounding Islands even befOf'e their p<lp'Jlatlon gets large. 
Thus, there Is;, pri..".i Iy, a need to astabl ish ~t protection of 
Anegada ponds, and... secondarily,. eff"orls shoUld focus on protecting a nuIIIber 
of" otNr sti II well-Pres&rved ponds . Ponds s;uch as BelllOnt Pond <TOf'tola) ond 
Sprat Point Pond (Beef IsICl'ld), being IK!II-preserved and isolated, -av provide 
Important food rasourcas for f I OlD I ngo popu I a t I on. and daserva pro tact Ion. 
AI though other ponds, such as Josiah's Bay Pond are highly productive, IIIany 

ere likely too disturbed to attract fltlllingos, but MOSUrQS to exclude huIIOtI 
traffic ond livestock fl"Otl areas around these ponds could turn thetll Into 
sui table flcalngo hob I tat . . I1ot:t sal t ponds; in the BVI provide feeding and 
breeding grounds for native IICIdlng birds such as black-necked stll ts, BahaIta 
pintai' l ducI<J;;, ond thlck-bi lied pl~ . Tt-..as, lagal protection of salt ponds 
IH)Uld . benefl t IIOtl\I IIQterf~l, and, further 1fIOI"E!, it IIOUld assure the 
preservation of the uniqua sail pond ecosyslera in the BVI . 

GEI£RAl. COIiCWS IONS: 
1. Gradual increases In pond sal ini ties are paralleled by a succession of 

ltis sal Ini ly-tolaranl to lION! sal inl ly-toleranl organiSllS. Species 
coeposl tlon In BVI salt ponds probably cycles .i th changes In sal Inl ty, which, 
In turn, Is effected by seasonal .... t ond dry periods . 

2 . Low 5allnl ty ponds support a greater dlversi ty of zooplankton than do 
exlr_1 y hypersa I I ne ponds . 

3 . BVI sal t ponds have relatively high nutrient concentrations, ond the 
SOU"C8 of thesa r¥Jlrlants IlO\l be exlarnal . Runoff from heavy rains does not 
IncreaH pond r¥Jlrlent5, but c~tratlon of nutrients froll . sea .oter input 
.to ponds IIiCIY result In hlq,' nutrient . 1_ls i:haroclaristic of local · sail 
ponds. 

4 . For a parlicular pond, average yearly pond sal ini ty IlO\l be delerroined 
lION! by the QIIIOUIlt of sea alater input than by the amount of rainwater Input 
that a pond .. xper I """"" . 

~. The ponds on Anegada, being both reroote and biologically productive, 
shoo I d prov i de the bes l f I OlD i ngo hob i ta tin the BU I . Hotrr"ver, r"s i den l 
f I 0111 ngos wou I d probab I Y have to trove I regu I ar I y to ne I ghbor I ng i s I ands to 
feed . 

111 . §ij I t Jj9t'lil§ i Ii Ui~ IlV I cou I d prov i de i dea i hob i to 1. f Of' the once-t"lQ T. i ve 
Car i bbean f I ora I ngos , bu l I ong tar. succus 0 f a f I ora I ngo ra I n lroduc ti on 
project depends on legal protection of salt ponds. 
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